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                    {"id":1736578564,"title":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"bee-yummy-skin-food","description":"\u003ch2\u003eHydrating and Revitalizing Face Cream.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBest kept secret in the natural skincare world. This edible, hand-made live live \u0026amp; organic™ signature product is used by many celebrities, make-up artists and skincare professionals. Real food for the skin, can be used as a moisturizer or revitalizing and nutritive cream. Superior for helping numerous skin conditions (anecdotal stories abound among our clients!). Beware of inferior copycats called \"nectar\" or \"bee cream\". Preservative-free, synthetic-free and chemical-free.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eShow us how you use Bee Yummy Skin Food by sharing on social media with the hashtag, #liveliveandorganic or by tagging us, @liveliveandorganic.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eReal food for the skin, it can serve as a moisturizer or a rejuvenating and nourishing cream.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food is made from Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles as a fragrance. These ingredients have been hand-harvested in a small wilderness area with its own micro-climate. Honey, Pollen, Propolis \u0026amp; Royal Jelly are made by the same colony of bees from a small apiary, which accounts for the energetic harmony and synergy of our cream.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nHoney is collected from the hive, unfiltered (just dripped from the comb), and contains the cappings of the hive with their precious, mysterious substances.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPollen, depending on the season, is from a mixture of Wild Dandelion, Wild Roses, Raspberries, Asparagus, Goldenrod, Wild Apples, and Cherry Tree blossoms. Aids in hydration of the skin due to its high mineral content.\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPropolis is of the highest quality: only from Poplar and Fir trees.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe flowers of St. John's wort are picked by hand at noon, when the juices are drawn up from the roots, stems, and leaves into the flowers.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNo preservatives are needed because Honey, Propolis, and Balsam Fir are nature’s best preservatives and antibiotics. Honey is the only food on earth that will keep forever, and so will our cream.     \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eIngredients (all organic \u0026amp; raw): Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles.     \u003c\/strong\u003e                  \u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e \u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e\u003cimg src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" alt=\"Vogue Article - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Cara Delevingne\" style=\"float: none;\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ca title=\"Geaorgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Teen Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Georgia Jagger - Teen Vogue - Bee Yummy Skinfood\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Jerry Hall - Georgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Into The Gloss Magazine\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/a\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-08T14:41:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-08T14:41:51-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["acne","anti-wrinkle","Beauty","bee pollen","Bee Yummy","Face","honey","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Moisturizing","Organic","propolis","Raw","royal jelly","skin cream","skin food","skinfood"],"price":4900,"price_min":4900,"price_max":24800,"available":true,"price_varies":true,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":6139378884,"title":"2oz","option1":"2oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":36159839862982,"product_id":1736578564,"position":1,"created_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:25-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:28-05:00","alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 2oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","variant_ids":[6139378884]},"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic - 2oz","public_title":"2oz","options":["2oz"],"price":4900,"weight":408,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-2557,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900058","featured_media":{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 2oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28900656873670,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6139378756,"title":"4oz","option1":"4oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":35864454725830,"product_id":1736578564,"position":2,"created_at":"2023-09-27T16:04:05-04:00","updated_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:28-05:00","alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688","variant_ids":[6139378756]},"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic - 4oz","public_title":"4oz","options":["4oz"],"price":7900,"weight":408,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-848,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900065","featured_media":{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556133269702,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":51233934468,"title":"16oz","option1":"16oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":35864530321606,"product_id":1736578564,"position":3,"created_at":"2023-09-27T16:53:26-04:00","updated_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:28-05:00","alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 16oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688","variant_ids":[51233934468]},"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic - 16oz","public_title":"16oz","options":["16oz"],"price":24800,"weight":1225,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-588,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900072","featured_media":{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 16oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556235833542,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","options":["Size"],"media":[{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 2oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28900656873670,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","width":888},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556133269702,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688","width":888},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 16oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556235833542,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eHydrating and Revitalizing Face Cream.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBest kept secret in the natural skincare world. This edible, hand-made live live \u0026amp; organic™ signature product is used by many celebrities, make-up artists and skincare professionals. Real food for the skin, can be used as a moisturizer or revitalizing and nutritive cream. Superior for helping numerous skin conditions (anecdotal stories abound among our clients!). Beware of inferior copycats called \"nectar\" or \"bee cream\". Preservative-free, synthetic-free and chemical-free.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eShow us how you use Bee Yummy Skin Food by sharing on social media with the hashtag, #liveliveandorganic or by tagging us, @liveliveandorganic.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eReal food for the skin, it can serve as a moisturizer or a rejuvenating and nourishing cream.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food is made from Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles as a fragrance. These ingredients have been hand-harvested in a small wilderness area with its own micro-climate. Honey, Pollen, Propolis \u0026amp; Royal Jelly are made by the same colony of bees from a small apiary, which accounts for the energetic harmony and synergy of our cream.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nHoney is collected from the hive, unfiltered (just dripped from the comb), and contains the cappings of the hive with their precious, mysterious substances.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPollen, depending on the season, is from a mixture of Wild Dandelion, Wild Roses, Raspberries, Asparagus, Goldenrod, Wild Apples, and Cherry Tree blossoms. Aids in hydration of the skin due to its high mineral content.\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPropolis is of the highest quality: only from Poplar and Fir trees.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe flowers of St. John's wort are picked by hand at noon, when the juices are drawn up from the roots, stems, and leaves into the flowers.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNo preservatives are needed because Honey, Propolis, and Balsam Fir are nature’s best preservatives and antibiotics. Honey is the only food on earth that will keep forever, and so will our cream.     \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eIngredients (all organic \u0026amp; raw): Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles.     \u003c\/strong\u003e                  \u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e \u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e\u003cimg src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" alt=\"Vogue Article - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Cara Delevingne\" style=\"float: none;\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ca title=\"Geaorgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Teen Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Georgia Jagger - Teen Vogue - Bee Yummy Skinfood\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Jerry Hall - Georgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Into The Gloss Magazine\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/a\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1736578564,"title":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"bee-yummy-skin-food","description":"\u003ch2\u003eHydrating and Revitalizing Face Cream.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBest kept secret in the natural skincare world. This edible, hand-made live live \u0026amp; organic™ signature product is used by many celebrities, make-up artists and skincare professionals. Real food for the skin, can be used as a moisturizer or revitalizing and nutritive cream. Superior for helping numerous skin conditions (anecdotal stories abound among our clients!). Beware of inferior copycats called \"nectar\" or \"bee cream\". Preservative-free, synthetic-free and chemical-free.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eShow us how you use Bee Yummy Skin Food by sharing on social media with the hashtag, #liveliveandorganic or by tagging us, @liveliveandorganic.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eReal food for the skin, it can serve as a moisturizer or a rejuvenating and nourishing cream.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food is made from Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles as a fragrance. These ingredients have been hand-harvested in a small wilderness area with its own micro-climate. Honey, Pollen, Propolis \u0026amp; Royal Jelly are made by the same colony of bees from a small apiary, which accounts for the energetic harmony and synergy of our cream.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nHoney is collected from the hive, unfiltered (just dripped from the comb), and contains the cappings of the hive with their precious, mysterious substances.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPollen, depending on the season, is from a mixture of Wild Dandelion, Wild Roses, Raspberries, Asparagus, Goldenrod, Wild Apples, and Cherry Tree blossoms. Aids in hydration of the skin due to its high mineral content.\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPropolis is of the highest quality: only from Poplar and Fir trees.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe flowers of St. John's wort are picked by hand at noon, when the juices are drawn up from the roots, stems, and leaves into the flowers.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNo preservatives are needed because Honey, Propolis, and Balsam Fir are nature’s best preservatives and antibiotics. Honey is the only food on earth that will keep forever, and so will our cream.     \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eIngredients (all organic \u0026amp; raw): Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles.     \u003c\/strong\u003e                  \u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e \u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e\u003cimg src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" alt=\"Vogue Article - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Cara Delevingne\" style=\"float: none;\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ca title=\"Geaorgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Teen Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Georgia Jagger - Teen Vogue - Bee Yummy Skinfood\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Jerry Hall - Georgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Into The Gloss Magazine\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/a\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-08T14:41:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-08T14:41:51-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["acne","anti-wrinkle","Beauty","bee pollen","Bee Yummy","Face","honey","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Moisturizing","Organic","propolis","Raw","royal jelly","skin cream","skin food","skinfood"],"price":4900,"price_min":4900,"price_max":24800,"available":true,"price_varies":true,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":6139378884,"title":"2oz","option1":"2oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":36159839862982,"product_id":1736578564,"position":1,"created_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:25-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:28-05:00","alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 2oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","variant_ids":[6139378884]},"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic - 2oz","public_title":"2oz","options":["2oz"],"price":4900,"weight":408,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-2557,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900058","featured_media":{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 2oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28900656873670,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6139378756,"title":"4oz","option1":"4oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":35864454725830,"product_id":1736578564,"position":2,"created_at":"2023-09-27T16:04:05-04:00","updated_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:28-05:00","alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688","variant_ids":[6139378756]},"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic - 4oz","public_title":"4oz","options":["4oz"],"price":7900,"weight":408,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-848,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900065","featured_media":{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556133269702,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":51233934468,"title":"16oz","option1":"16oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":{"id":35864530321606,"product_id":1736578564,"position":3,"created_at":"2023-09-27T16:53:26-04:00","updated_at":"2024-01-02T18:21:28-05:00","alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 16oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688","variant_ids":[51233934468]},"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, Live Live \u0026 Organic - 16oz","public_title":"16oz","options":["16oz"],"price":24800,"weight":1225,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-588,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900072","featured_media":{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 16oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556235833542,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","options":["Size"],"media":[{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 2oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28900656873670,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-2oz.jpg?v=1704237688","width":888},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556133269702,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-Food-4oz-New-size.jpg?v=1704237688","width":888},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Skin Food, Face Moisturizer, 16oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28556235833542,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Skin-food-16oz-new-size.jpg?v=1704237688","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eHydrating and Revitalizing Face Cream.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBest kept secret in the natural skincare world. This edible, hand-made live live \u0026amp; organic™ signature product is used by many celebrities, make-up artists and skincare professionals. Real food for the skin, can be used as a moisturizer or revitalizing and nutritive cream. Superior for helping numerous skin conditions (anecdotal stories abound among our clients!). Beware of inferior copycats called \"nectar\" or \"bee cream\". Preservative-free, synthetic-free and chemical-free.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eShow us how you use Bee Yummy Skin Food by sharing on social media with the hashtag, #liveliveandorganic or by tagging us, @liveliveandorganic.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eReal food for the skin, it can serve as a moisturizer or a rejuvenating and nourishing cream.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food is made from Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles as a fragrance. These ingredients have been hand-harvested in a small wilderness area with its own micro-climate. Honey, Pollen, Propolis \u0026amp; Royal Jelly are made by the same colony of bees from a small apiary, which accounts for the energetic harmony and synergy of our cream.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nHoney is collected from the hive, unfiltered (just dripped from the comb), and contains the cappings of the hive with their precious, mysterious substances.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPollen, depending on the season, is from a mixture of Wild Dandelion, Wild Roses, Raspberries, Asparagus, Goldenrod, Wild Apples, and Cherry Tree blossoms. Aids in hydration of the skin due to its high mineral content.\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\nPropolis is of the highest quality: only from Poplar and Fir trees.\n\u003cul\u003e\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe flowers of St. John's wort are picked by hand at noon, when the juices are drawn up from the roots, stems, and leaves into the flowers.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNo preservatives are needed because Honey, Propolis, and Balsam Fir are nature’s best preservatives and antibiotics. Honey is the only food on earth that will keep forever, and so will our cream.     \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eIngredients (all organic \u0026amp; raw): Wildflower Honey, Honey Cappings, Bee Pollen, Propolis, St. John’s Wort Oil, Royal Jelly, Purified Water, and Balsam Fir Needles.     \u003c\/strong\u003e                  \u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e \u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003ca title=\"Cara Delevingne - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.vogue.co.uk\/article\/georgia-may-jagger-cara-delevingne-bee-yummy-skin-food\"\u003e\u003cimg src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" alt=\"Vogue Article - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Cara Delevingne\" style=\"float: none;\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/4emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420211\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ca title=\"Geaorgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Teen Vogue\" href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\" target=\"_blank\" referrerpolicy=\"origin\" data-mce-href=\"http:\/\/www.teenvogue.com\/story\/georgia-may-jagger-complexion-secret\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Georgia Jagger - Teen Vogue - Bee Yummy Skinfood\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/3emailartJune2015_medium.jpg?v=1479420159\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"text-align: center;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg data-mce-fragment=\"1\" style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Jerry Hall - Georgia Jagger - Bee Yummy Skinfood - Into The Gloss Magazine\" src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-src=\"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/1EmailArtJun2015_medium.jpg?v=1479418261\" data-mce-style=\"float: none;\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/a\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701634628,"title":"Bee Yummy Honey Mask, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"honey-mask","description":"\u003ch2\u003eThe best organic hydrating facial treatment for flawless skin.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis honey-based facial treatment will leave your skin totally happy, rejuvenated, and baby smooth. Used by many celebrities, make-up artists, and skin care professionals. You can apply it for 20-30 min and wash it off but people \"in the know\" leave it on overnight for the most amazing results. See our other signature product \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\"\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is Live Live \u0026amp; Organic's all-natural revitalizing mask.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe powerful honey extract cleanses and moisturizes skin cells to leave skin feeling softer and smoother than ever before. With its energizing and purifying properties, this honey mask rejuvenates your complexion and leaves your skin feeling revitalized.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHoney Mask ingredient benefits:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eHoney Cappings is a precious substance that bees make and beekeepers keep for themselves. Scientists don’t even know the full composition or action of honey cappings. We know that once the bees cover each chamber of the comb with honey cappings, it will stay fresh for hundreds of years.  Honey Cappings has anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties and helps remove excess oil from the surface of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is made with live, organic honey cappings as an intensive topical treatment for skin health. Our Honey Cappings have natural enzymes which are known to provide a range of skin benefits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is an ultra-nourishing face mask that harnesses the power of kombucha mushroom, an astringent, and detoxifying ingredient, to give skin a dewy, rejuvenated look. Experience softer, smoother skin with every use. Kombucha mushroom is similar to our liver in its detoxifying effect. It is also an excellent astringent and helps keep the proper pH of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is a Live Live \u0026amp; Organic mask enriched with royal jelly to increase collagen production, enhance elasticity, and rejuvenate skin cells. Reveal a more luminous complexion with regular use.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eIngredients: (all organic \u0026amp; raw) Honey Cappings, Kombucha Mushroom, Royal Jelly, Purified Water.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e15g\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:22-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Bee Yummy","Face","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Masks","Moisturizing","Organic","Raw","Skin Toner"],"price":2900,"price_min":2900,"price_max":2900,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975971268,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Honey Mask, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2900,"weight":159,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-859,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900041","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Bee Yummy Honey Mask, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28555984011462,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eThe best organic hydrating facial treatment for flawless skin.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis honey-based facial treatment will leave your skin totally happy, rejuvenated, and baby smooth. Used by many celebrities, make-up artists, and skin care professionals. You can apply it for 20-30 min and wash it off but people \"in the know\" leave it on overnight for the most amazing results. See our other signature product \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\"\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is Live Live \u0026amp; Organic's all-natural revitalizing mask.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe powerful honey extract cleanses and moisturizes skin cells to leave skin feeling softer and smoother than ever before. With its energizing and purifying properties, this honey mask rejuvenates your complexion and leaves your skin feeling revitalized.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHoney Mask ingredient benefits:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eHoney Cappings is a precious substance that bees make and beekeepers keep for themselves. Scientists don’t even know the full composition or action of honey cappings. We know that once the bees cover each chamber of the comb with honey cappings, it will stay fresh for hundreds of years.  Honey Cappings has anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties and helps remove excess oil from the surface of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is made with live, organic honey cappings as an intensive topical treatment for skin health. Our Honey Cappings have natural enzymes which are known to provide a range of skin benefits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is an ultra-nourishing face mask that harnesses the power of kombucha mushroom, an astringent, and detoxifying ingredient, to give skin a dewy, rejuvenated look. Experience softer, smoother skin with every use. Kombucha mushroom is similar to our liver in its detoxifying effect. It is also an excellent astringent and helps keep the proper pH of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is a Live Live \u0026amp; Organic mask enriched with royal jelly to increase collagen production, enhance elasticity, and rejuvenate skin cells. Reveal a more luminous complexion with regular use.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eIngredients: (all organic \u0026amp; raw) Honey Cappings, Kombucha Mushroom, Royal Jelly, Purified Water.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e15g\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701634628,"title":"Bee Yummy Honey Mask, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"honey-mask","description":"\u003ch2\u003eThe best organic hydrating facial treatment for flawless skin.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis honey-based facial treatment will leave your skin totally happy, rejuvenated, and baby smooth. Used by many celebrities, make-up artists, and skin care professionals. You can apply it for 20-30 min and wash it off but people \"in the know\" leave it on overnight for the most amazing results. See our other signature product \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\"\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is Live Live \u0026amp; Organic's all-natural revitalizing mask.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe powerful honey extract cleanses and moisturizes skin cells to leave skin feeling softer and smoother than ever before. With its energizing and purifying properties, this honey mask rejuvenates your complexion and leaves your skin feeling revitalized.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHoney Mask ingredient benefits:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eHoney Cappings is a precious substance that bees make and beekeepers keep for themselves. Scientists don’t even know the full composition or action of honey cappings. We know that once the bees cover each chamber of the comb with honey cappings, it will stay fresh for hundreds of years.  Honey Cappings has anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties and helps remove excess oil from the surface of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is made with live, organic honey cappings as an intensive topical treatment for skin health. Our Honey Cappings have natural enzymes which are known to provide a range of skin benefits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is an ultra-nourishing face mask that harnesses the power of kombucha mushroom, an astringent, and detoxifying ingredient, to give skin a dewy, rejuvenated look. Experience softer, smoother skin with every use. Kombucha mushroom is similar to our liver in its detoxifying effect. It is also an excellent astringent and helps keep the proper pH of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is a Live Live \u0026amp; Organic mask enriched with royal jelly to increase collagen production, enhance elasticity, and rejuvenate skin cells. Reveal a more luminous complexion with regular use.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eIngredients: (all organic \u0026amp; raw) Honey Cappings, Kombucha Mushroom, Royal Jelly, Purified Water.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e15g\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:22-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Bee Yummy","Face","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Masks","Moisturizing","Organic","Raw","Skin Toner"],"price":2900,"price_min":2900,"price_max":2900,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975971268,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Honey Mask, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2900,"weight":159,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-859,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900041","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Bee Yummy Honey Mask, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28555984011462,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Honey_Mask_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842512","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eThe best organic hydrating facial treatment for flawless skin.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis honey-based facial treatment will leave your skin totally happy, rejuvenated, and baby smooth. Used by many celebrities, make-up artists, and skin care professionals. You can apply it for 20-30 min and wash it off but people \"in the know\" leave it on overnight for the most amazing results. See our other signature product \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\"\u003eBee Yummy™ Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is Live Live \u0026amp; Organic's all-natural revitalizing mask.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe powerful honey extract cleanses and moisturizes skin cells to leave skin feeling softer and smoother than ever before. With its energizing and purifying properties, this honey mask rejuvenates your complexion and leaves your skin feeling revitalized.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHoney Mask ingredient benefits:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eHoney Cappings is a precious substance that bees make and beekeepers keep for themselves. Scientists don’t even know the full composition or action of honey cappings. We know that once the bees cover each chamber of the comb with honey cappings, it will stay fresh for hundreds of years.  Honey Cappings has anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory properties and helps remove excess oil from the surface of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is made with live, organic honey cappings as an intensive topical treatment for skin health. Our Honey Cappings have natural enzymes which are known to provide a range of skin benefits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is an ultra-nourishing face mask that harnesses the power of kombucha mushroom, an astringent, and detoxifying ingredient, to give skin a dewy, rejuvenated look. Experience softer, smoother skin with every use. Kombucha mushroom is similar to our liver in its detoxifying effect. It is also an excellent astringent and helps keep the proper pH of the skin.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBee Yummy Honey Mask is a Live Live \u0026amp; Organic mask enriched with royal jelly to increase collagen production, enhance elasticity, and rejuvenate skin cells. Reveal a more luminous complexion with regular use.\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eIngredients: (all organic \u0026amp; raw) Honey Cappings, Kombucha Mushroom, Royal Jelly, Purified Water.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e15g\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701631492,"title":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"eye-and-lip-cream","description":"\u003ch2\u003eNourishing, protecting, and moisturizing.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis is a very simple formula with only three ingredients.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOlive Oil\u003c\/strong\u003e - Organic \u0026amp; cold-pressed, is a nourishing moisturizer for the skin, lips, and nails. It attracts external moisture and prevents the loss of internal moisture by forming a breathable film. Saponins of olive oil are compatible with oils of the human skin. Olive Oil has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOlive oil has many vitamins, including A, D, and K, as well as vitamin E. Olive oil is also an antioxidant, so it might help prevent or reverse damage from cancer-causing ultraviolet radiation. It has a very high concentration of an ingredient called squalene as compared to the other types of fats and oils that humans normally eat. The squalene is what gives olive oil an extra antioxidant boost.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBy increasing blood flow, improving collagen production, and reducing inflammation, olive oil can help your skin heal. It’s even been found to be as effective as most corticosteroids (such as hydrocortisone) in treating eczema.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBeeswax\u003c\/strong\u003e -  Has healing \u0026amp; protective effect on the skin. It contains hydroxy acids, esters, and fatty acids. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eBeeswax hydrates, conditions, soothes, and calms the skin. It exfoliates, repairs damage, promotes the skin's regeneration, diminishes the appearance of the signs of aging, soothes itchiness and irritation, and creates a hydrating, long-lasting protective barrier against environmental pollutants.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax has anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties that can help to heal wounds. When applied to a wound, beeswax forms a protective barrier that helps to keep out dirt and bacteria.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax can also help to speed up the healing process by promoting the growth of new skin cells.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax contains natural sunscreen properties that can help to protect the skin from the sun’s harmful rays. When applied to the skin, beeswax forms a barrier that helps to reflect UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eTo produce one pound of precious wax the bees consume about ten pounds of honey.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBalsam Fir Needles\u003c\/strong\u003e - Only the young tips, hand-picked in the wild are used as a source of vitamin C, antioxidants, and flavonoids. Aromatic oils infuse the cream with their natural fragrance. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eIts antibacterial and antifungal properties also help with eczema, skin diseases, and poor skin. Antioxidant properties help to fight against free radicals which will prevent premature aging of the skin when used regularly with skin care. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent skin cleanser. It's anti-microbial and anti-fungal, making it a good cleanser for acne-prone skin. Psoriasis can also be treated with it. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent anti-inflammatory agent. It's often used to treat arthritis and other joint pain. Balsam oil also works well on bug bites, rashes, and sunburns. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Eye And Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026amp; Organic,  Info Graphic\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/ModernBlackandGoldNewSkincareProductPromotionAdsInstagramPost_600x600.png?v=1681844735\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use our Organic Eye and Lip Cream:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eApply a small amount under your eyes or on your lips to restore elasticity to dry skin. Use it as a quick make-up remover. Suitable for babies and adults.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eWorks wonderfully in combination with \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\" title=\"Bee Yummy Skinfood, Face Moisturizer\"\u003eBee Yummy Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e\u003cimg alt=\"Bee Yummy Eye And Lip Group Photo\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/Bee_Yummy_Skinfood_Mask_EyeLip_600x600.jpg?v=1681845757\" style=\"display: block; margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;\"\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1oz\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:02-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Bee Yummy","Eye Cream","Face","Gluten Free","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Moisturizing","Organic","Raw"],"price":2900,"price_min":2900,"price_max":2900,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975964548,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2900,"weight":150,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-292,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900034","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Eye-And-Lip-Cream-Info.png?v=1700517834","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/bee-yummy-group.jpg?v=1700517885"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28555998789830,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655","width":888},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Info Graphic","id":28748574097606,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"width":1080,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Eye-And-Lip-Cream-Info.png?v=1700517834"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Eye-And-Lip-Cream-Info.png?v=1700517834","width":1080},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Group Image","id":28748574884038,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":800,"width":800,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/bee-yummy-group.jpg?v=1700517885"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":800,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/bee-yummy-group.jpg?v=1700517885","width":800}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eNourishing, protecting, and moisturizing.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis is a very simple formula with only three ingredients.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOlive Oil\u003c\/strong\u003e - Organic \u0026amp; cold-pressed, is a nourishing moisturizer for the skin, lips, and nails. It attracts external moisture and prevents the loss of internal moisture by forming a breathable film. Saponins of olive oil are compatible with oils of the human skin. Olive Oil has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOlive oil has many vitamins, including A, D, and K, as well as vitamin E. Olive oil is also an antioxidant, so it might help prevent or reverse damage from cancer-causing ultraviolet radiation. It has a very high concentration of an ingredient called squalene as compared to the other types of fats and oils that humans normally eat. The squalene is what gives olive oil an extra antioxidant boost.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBy increasing blood flow, improving collagen production, and reducing inflammation, olive oil can help your skin heal. It’s even been found to be as effective as most corticosteroids (such as hydrocortisone) in treating eczema.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBeeswax\u003c\/strong\u003e -  Has healing \u0026amp; protective effect on the skin. It contains hydroxy acids, esters, and fatty acids. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eBeeswax hydrates, conditions, soothes, and calms the skin. It exfoliates, repairs damage, promotes the skin's regeneration, diminishes the appearance of the signs of aging, soothes itchiness and irritation, and creates a hydrating, long-lasting protective barrier against environmental pollutants.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax has anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties that can help to heal wounds. When applied to a wound, beeswax forms a protective barrier that helps to keep out dirt and bacteria.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax can also help to speed up the healing process by promoting the growth of new skin cells.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax contains natural sunscreen properties that can help to protect the skin from the sun’s harmful rays. When applied to the skin, beeswax forms a barrier that helps to reflect UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eTo produce one pound of precious wax the bees consume about ten pounds of honey.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBalsam Fir Needles\u003c\/strong\u003e - Only the young tips, hand-picked in the wild are used as a source of vitamin C, antioxidants, and flavonoids. Aromatic oils infuse the cream with their natural fragrance. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eIts antibacterial and antifungal properties also help with eczema, skin diseases, and poor skin. Antioxidant properties help to fight against free radicals which will prevent premature aging of the skin when used regularly with skin care. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent skin cleanser. It's anti-microbial and anti-fungal, making it a good cleanser for acne-prone skin. Psoriasis can also be treated with it. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent anti-inflammatory agent. It's often used to treat arthritis and other joint pain. Balsam oil also works well on bug bites, rashes, and sunburns. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Eye And Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026amp; Organic,  Info Graphic\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/ModernBlackandGoldNewSkincareProductPromotionAdsInstagramPost_600x600.png?v=1681844735\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use our Organic Eye and Lip Cream:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eApply a small amount under your eyes or on your lips to restore elasticity to dry skin. Use it as a quick make-up remover. Suitable for babies and adults.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eWorks wonderfully in combination with \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\" title=\"Bee Yummy Skinfood, Face Moisturizer\"\u003eBee Yummy Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e\u003cimg alt=\"Bee Yummy Eye And Lip Group Photo\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/Bee_Yummy_Skinfood_Mask_EyeLip_600x600.jpg?v=1681845757\" style=\"display: block; margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;\"\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1oz\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701631492,"title":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"eye-and-lip-cream","description":"\u003ch2\u003eNourishing, protecting, and moisturizing.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis is a very simple formula with only three ingredients.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOlive Oil\u003c\/strong\u003e - Organic \u0026amp; cold-pressed, is a nourishing moisturizer for the skin, lips, and nails. It attracts external moisture and prevents the loss of internal moisture by forming a breathable film. Saponins of olive oil are compatible with oils of the human skin. Olive Oil has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOlive oil has many vitamins, including A, D, and K, as well as vitamin E. Olive oil is also an antioxidant, so it might help prevent or reverse damage from cancer-causing ultraviolet radiation. It has a very high concentration of an ingredient called squalene as compared to the other types of fats and oils that humans normally eat. The squalene is what gives olive oil an extra antioxidant boost.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBy increasing blood flow, improving collagen production, and reducing inflammation, olive oil can help your skin heal. It’s even been found to be as effective as most corticosteroids (such as hydrocortisone) in treating eczema.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBeeswax\u003c\/strong\u003e -  Has healing \u0026amp; protective effect on the skin. It contains hydroxy acids, esters, and fatty acids. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eBeeswax hydrates, conditions, soothes, and calms the skin. It exfoliates, repairs damage, promotes the skin's regeneration, diminishes the appearance of the signs of aging, soothes itchiness and irritation, and creates a hydrating, long-lasting protective barrier against environmental pollutants.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax has anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties that can help to heal wounds. When applied to a wound, beeswax forms a protective barrier that helps to keep out dirt and bacteria.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax can also help to speed up the healing process by promoting the growth of new skin cells.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax contains natural sunscreen properties that can help to protect the skin from the sun’s harmful rays. When applied to the skin, beeswax forms a barrier that helps to reflect UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eTo produce one pound of precious wax the bees consume about ten pounds of honey.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBalsam Fir Needles\u003c\/strong\u003e - Only the young tips, hand-picked in the wild are used as a source of vitamin C, antioxidants, and flavonoids. Aromatic oils infuse the cream with their natural fragrance. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eIts antibacterial and antifungal properties also help with eczema, skin diseases, and poor skin. Antioxidant properties help to fight against free radicals which will prevent premature aging of the skin when used regularly with skin care. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent skin cleanser. It's anti-microbial and anti-fungal, making it a good cleanser for acne-prone skin. Psoriasis can also be treated with it. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent anti-inflammatory agent. It's often used to treat arthritis and other joint pain. Balsam oil also works well on bug bites, rashes, and sunburns. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Eye And Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026amp; Organic,  Info Graphic\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/ModernBlackandGoldNewSkincareProductPromotionAdsInstagramPost_600x600.png?v=1681844735\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use our Organic Eye and Lip Cream:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eApply a small amount under your eyes or on your lips to restore elasticity to dry skin. Use it as a quick make-up remover. Suitable for babies and adults.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eWorks wonderfully in combination with \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\" title=\"Bee Yummy Skinfood, Face Moisturizer\"\u003eBee Yummy Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e\u003cimg alt=\"Bee Yummy Eye And Lip Group Photo\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/Bee_Yummy_Skinfood_Mask_EyeLip_600x600.jpg?v=1681845757\" style=\"display: block; margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;\"\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1oz\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:02-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Bee Yummy","Eye Cream","Face","Gluten Free","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Moisturizing","Organic","Raw"],"price":2900,"price_min":2900,"price_max":2900,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975964548,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2900,"weight":150,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":-292,"inventory_management":null,"inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900034","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Eye-And-Lip-Cream-Info.png?v=1700517834","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/bee-yummy-group.jpg?v=1700517885"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28555998789830,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Eye_and_lip_cream_live_live_and_organic_Final.jpg?v=1695842655","width":888},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Info Graphic","id":28748574097606,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"width":1080,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Eye-And-Lip-Cream-Info.png?v=1700517834"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":1080,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Bee-Yummy-Eye-And-Lip-Cream-Info.png?v=1700517834","width":1080},{"alt":"Bee Yummy Eye and Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Group Image","id":28748574884038,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":800,"width":800,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/bee-yummy-group.jpg?v=1700517885"},"aspect_ratio":1.0,"height":800,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/bee-yummy-group.jpg?v=1700517885","width":800}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eNourishing, protecting, and moisturizing.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis is a very simple formula with only three ingredients.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOlive Oil\u003c\/strong\u003e - Organic \u0026amp; cold-pressed, is a nourishing moisturizer for the skin, lips, and nails. It attracts external moisture and prevents the loss of internal moisture by forming a breathable film. Saponins of olive oil are compatible with oils of the human skin. Olive Oil has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOlive oil has many vitamins, including A, D, and K, as well as vitamin E. Olive oil is also an antioxidant, so it might help prevent or reverse damage from cancer-causing ultraviolet radiation. It has a very high concentration of an ingredient called squalene as compared to the other types of fats and oils that humans normally eat. The squalene is what gives olive oil an extra antioxidant boost.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBy increasing blood flow, improving collagen production, and reducing inflammation, olive oil can help your skin heal. It’s even been found to be as effective as most corticosteroids (such as hydrocortisone) in treating eczema.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBeeswax\u003c\/strong\u003e -  Has healing \u0026amp; protective effect on the skin. It contains hydroxy acids, esters, and fatty acids. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eBeeswax hydrates, conditions, soothes, and calms the skin. It exfoliates, repairs damage, promotes the skin's regeneration, diminishes the appearance of the signs of aging, soothes itchiness and irritation, and creates a hydrating, long-lasting protective barrier against environmental pollutants.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax has anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties that can help to heal wounds. When applied to a wound, beeswax forms a protective barrier that helps to keep out dirt and bacteria.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax can also help to speed up the healing process by promoting the growth of new skin cells.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBeeswax contains natural sunscreen properties that can help to protect the skin from the sun’s harmful rays. When applied to the skin, beeswax forms a barrier that helps to reflect UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eTo produce one pound of precious wax the bees consume about ten pounds of honey.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBalsam Fir Needles\u003c\/strong\u003e - Only the young tips, hand-picked in the wild are used as a source of vitamin C, antioxidants, and flavonoids. Aromatic oils infuse the cream with their natural fragrance. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"ILfuVd\" lang=\"en\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" class=\"hgKElc\"\u003eIts antibacterial and antifungal properties also help with eczema, skin diseases, and poor skin. Antioxidant properties help to fight against free radicals which will prevent premature aging of the skin when used regularly with skin care. \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent skin cleanser. It's anti-microbial and anti-fungal, making it a good cleanser for acne-prone skin. Psoriasis can also be treated with it. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\" data-preserver-spaces=\"true\"\u003eBalsam oil is an excellent anti-inflammatory agent. It's often used to treat arthritis and other joint pain. Balsam oil also works well on bug bites, rashes, and sunburns. \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cimg style=\"float: none;\" alt=\"Eye And Lip Cream, Live Live \u0026amp; Organic,  Info Graphic\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/ModernBlackandGoldNewSkincareProductPromotionAdsInstagramPost_600x600.png?v=1681844735\"\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv style=\"text-align: center;\"\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use our Organic Eye and Lip Cream:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eApply a small amount under your eyes or on your lips to restore elasticity to dry skin. Use it as a quick make-up remover. Suitable for babies and adults.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eWorks wonderfully in combination with \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/bee-yummy-skinfood?variant=6139378884\" title=\"Bee Yummy Skinfood, Face Moisturizer\"\u003eBee Yummy Skin Food\u003c\/a\u003e\u003cimg alt=\"Bee Yummy Eye And Lip Group Photo\" src=\"https:\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0999\/7120\/files\/Bee_Yummy_Skinfood_Mask_EyeLip_600x600.jpg?v=1681845757\" style=\"display: block; margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;\"\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1oz\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701624772,"title":"Argan Oil, Moroccan, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"argan-oil-moroccan","description":"\u003ch2\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil for Skin, Hair \u0026amp; Nails\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis rare and exquisite oil is meticulously pressed from the fruit kernels of the Moroccan Argan tree. Argan oil is rich in natural tocopherols (vitamin E) and phenols, carotenes, squalene, and fatty acids, making it a truly luxurious oil. It absorbs quickly and is often used in skin, nail, and hair treatments to deliver deep hydration, strengthen brittle hair and nails, and prevent\/reduce stretch marks. Wonderful for use in lotion and cream formulations, or used alone.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAs an eye oil (meaning, around the eyes), Argan oil can help to reduce puffiness and inflammation. Simply apply a few drops on your upper and lower eyelids and gently massage in a circular motion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBecause it is rich in vitamins A and E, Argan oil is a natural moisturizer and conditioner for the lips. If your lips are chapped or flaky, Argan oil can restore the moisture and hydration for healthy and soft lips. Apply to your lips overnight for a terrific lip treatment.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eArgan oil is traditionally referred to as “liquid gold”\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is packed with vitamins A, E and C, antioxidants and omega-6 fatty acids that are essential for healthy skin and hair and are used to protect against environmental damage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMore research needs to be done but it has been shown to have anti-aging properties as it improves the elasticity of skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEspecially if you’re prone to dry skin, this silky oil can give it some much-needed moisture, thanks to its vitamin E and fatty acids. Research shows Argan oil protects the skin’s barrier and improves overall texture. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlus, if you’re struggling with eczema, psoriasis, or chronic dry skin, Argan oil may be your saving grace.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil has anti-inflammatory properties and has been shown to help with minor scrapes, burns, and wounds.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eA 2013 study even found that Argan oil improved the quality of hair that was intensely colored or dyed. It adds a protective layer to your hair that helps protect it from further damage.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLive Live \u0026amp; Organics Argan Oil is sold in an amber glass bottle to protect nutrients from UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003ePure undiluted Moroccan Argan Oil\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eKeeps well when stored properly (in a cool place (under 77 degrees F and away from sunlight).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eTypical Analysis:\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eColor- golden\u003cbr\u003eOdor- Light, distinctive, slightly fatty and nutty \u003cbr\u003eFree Fatty Acids- 0.85 \u003cbr\u003ePeroxide Value- 5.7 \u003cbr\u003eSpecific Gravity- 0.918 \u003cbr\u003eSaponification Value- 195 \u003cbr\u003eFatty Acids Oleic- 42-48% Palmitic- 12-16% Linoleic- 30-38% Linolenic- less than 0.6% Stearic- 5-6%\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:24:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:24:26-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Face","Face Serums","Hair","Live Live \u0026 Organic"],"price":2995,"price_min":2995,"price_max":2995,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975949764,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Argan Oil, Moroccan, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2995,"weight":136,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":12,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900133","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Argan Oil, Moroccan, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28722361630918,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil for Skin, Hair \u0026amp; Nails\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis rare and exquisite oil is meticulously pressed from the fruit kernels of the Moroccan Argan tree. Argan oil is rich in natural tocopherols (vitamin E) and phenols, carotenes, squalene, and fatty acids, making it a truly luxurious oil. It absorbs quickly and is often used in skin, nail, and hair treatments to deliver deep hydration, strengthen brittle hair and nails, and prevent\/reduce stretch marks. Wonderful for use in lotion and cream formulations, or used alone.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAs an eye oil (meaning, around the eyes), Argan oil can help to reduce puffiness and inflammation. Simply apply a few drops on your upper and lower eyelids and gently massage in a circular motion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBecause it is rich in vitamins A and E, Argan oil is a natural moisturizer and conditioner for the lips. If your lips are chapped or flaky, Argan oil can restore the moisture and hydration for healthy and soft lips. Apply to your lips overnight for a terrific lip treatment.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eArgan oil is traditionally referred to as “liquid gold”\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is packed with vitamins A, E and C, antioxidants and omega-6 fatty acids that are essential for healthy skin and hair and are used to protect against environmental damage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMore research needs to be done but it has been shown to have anti-aging properties as it improves the elasticity of skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEspecially if you’re prone to dry skin, this silky oil can give it some much-needed moisture, thanks to its vitamin E and fatty acids. Research shows Argan oil protects the skin’s barrier and improves overall texture. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlus, if you’re struggling with eczema, psoriasis, or chronic dry skin, Argan oil may be your saving grace.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil has anti-inflammatory properties and has been shown to help with minor scrapes, burns, and wounds.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eA 2013 study even found that Argan oil improved the quality of hair that was intensely colored or dyed. It adds a protective layer to your hair that helps protect it from further damage.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLive Live \u0026amp; Organics Argan Oil is sold in an amber glass bottle to protect nutrients from UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003ePure undiluted Moroccan Argan Oil\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eKeeps well when stored properly (in a cool place (under 77 degrees F and away from sunlight).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eTypical Analysis:\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eColor- golden\u003cbr\u003eOdor- Light, distinctive, slightly fatty and nutty \u003cbr\u003eFree Fatty Acids- 0.85 \u003cbr\u003ePeroxide Value- 5.7 \u003cbr\u003eSpecific Gravity- 0.918 \u003cbr\u003eSaponification Value- 195 \u003cbr\u003eFatty Acids Oleic- 42-48% Palmitic- 12-16% Linoleic- 30-38% Linolenic- less than 0.6% Stearic- 5-6%\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    QuickView
                    {"id":1701624772,"title":"Argan Oil, Moroccan, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"argan-oil-moroccan","description":"\u003ch2\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil for Skin, Hair \u0026amp; Nails\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis rare and exquisite oil is meticulously pressed from the fruit kernels of the Moroccan Argan tree. Argan oil is rich in natural tocopherols (vitamin E) and phenols, carotenes, squalene, and fatty acids, making it a truly luxurious oil. It absorbs quickly and is often used in skin, nail, and hair treatments to deliver deep hydration, strengthen brittle hair and nails, and prevent\/reduce stretch marks. Wonderful for use in lotion and cream formulations, or used alone.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAs an eye oil (meaning, around the eyes), Argan oil can help to reduce puffiness and inflammation. Simply apply a few drops on your upper and lower eyelids and gently massage in a circular motion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBecause it is rich in vitamins A and E, Argan oil is a natural moisturizer and conditioner for the lips. If your lips are chapped or flaky, Argan oil can restore the moisture and hydration for healthy and soft lips. Apply to your lips overnight for a terrific lip treatment.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eArgan oil is traditionally referred to as “liquid gold”\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is packed with vitamins A, E and C, antioxidants and omega-6 fatty acids that are essential for healthy skin and hair and are used to protect against environmental damage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMore research needs to be done but it has been shown to have anti-aging properties as it improves the elasticity of skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEspecially if you’re prone to dry skin, this silky oil can give it some much-needed moisture, thanks to its vitamin E and fatty acids. Research shows Argan oil protects the skin’s barrier and improves overall texture. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlus, if you’re struggling with eczema, psoriasis, or chronic dry skin, Argan oil may be your saving grace.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil has anti-inflammatory properties and has been shown to help with minor scrapes, burns, and wounds.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eA 2013 study even found that Argan oil improved the quality of hair that was intensely colored or dyed. It adds a protective layer to your hair that helps protect it from further damage.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLive Live \u0026amp; Organics Argan Oil is sold in an amber glass bottle to protect nutrients from UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003ePure undiluted Moroccan Argan Oil\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eKeeps well when stored properly (in a cool place (under 77 degrees F and away from sunlight).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eTypical Analysis:\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eColor- golden\u003cbr\u003eOdor- Light, distinctive, slightly fatty and nutty \u003cbr\u003eFree Fatty Acids- 0.85 \u003cbr\u003ePeroxide Value- 5.7 \u003cbr\u003eSpecific Gravity- 0.918 \u003cbr\u003eSaponification Value- 195 \u003cbr\u003eFatty Acids Oleic- 42-48% Palmitic- 12-16% Linoleic- 30-38% Linolenic- less than 0.6% Stearic- 5-6%\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:24:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:24:26-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Face","Face Serums","Hair","Live Live \u0026 Organic"],"price":2995,"price_min":2995,"price_max":2995,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975949764,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Argan Oil, Moroccan, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2995,"weight":136,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":12,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900133","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Argan Oil, Moroccan, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28722361630918,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/Argan-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1699913687","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil for Skin, Hair \u0026amp; Nails\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis rare and exquisite oil is meticulously pressed from the fruit kernels of the Moroccan Argan tree. Argan oil is rich in natural tocopherols (vitamin E) and phenols, carotenes, squalene, and fatty acids, making it a truly luxurious oil. It absorbs quickly and is often used in skin, nail, and hair treatments to deliver deep hydration, strengthen brittle hair and nails, and prevent\/reduce stretch marks. Wonderful for use in lotion and cream formulations, or used alone.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAs an eye oil (meaning, around the eyes), Argan oil can help to reduce puffiness and inflammation. Simply apply a few drops on your upper and lower eyelids and gently massage in a circular motion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBecause it is rich in vitamins A and E, Argan oil is a natural moisturizer and conditioner for the lips. If your lips are chapped or flaky, Argan oil can restore the moisture and hydration for healthy and soft lips. Apply to your lips overnight for a terrific lip treatment.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eArgan oil is traditionally referred to as “liquid gold”\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is packed with vitamins A, E and C, antioxidants and omega-6 fatty acids that are essential for healthy skin and hair and are used to protect against environmental damage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMore research needs to be done but it has been shown to have anti-aging properties as it improves the elasticity of skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEspecially if you’re prone to dry skin, this silky oil can give it some much-needed moisture, thanks to its vitamin E and fatty acids. Research shows Argan oil protects the skin’s barrier and improves overall texture. \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePlus, if you’re struggling with eczema, psoriasis, or chronic dry skin, Argan oil may be your saving grace.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoroccan Argan Oil has anti-inflammatory properties and has been shown to help with minor scrapes, burns, and wounds.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eA 2013 study even found that Argan oil improved the quality of hair that was intensely colored or dyed. It adds a protective layer to your hair that helps protect it from further damage.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLive Live \u0026amp; Organics Argan Oil is sold in an amber glass bottle to protect nutrients from UV rays.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003ePure undiluted Moroccan Argan Oil\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eKeeps well when stored properly (in a cool place (under 77 degrees F and away from sunlight).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eTypical Analysis:\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eColor- golden\u003cbr\u003eOdor- Light, distinctive, slightly fatty and nutty \u003cbr\u003eFree Fatty Acids- 0.85 \u003cbr\u003ePeroxide Value- 5.7 \u003cbr\u003eSpecific Gravity- 0.918 \u003cbr\u003eSaponification Value- 195 \u003cbr\u003eFatty Acids Oleic- 42-48% Palmitic- 12-16% Linoleic- 30-38% Linolenic- less than 0.6% Stearic- 5-6%\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701639044,"title":"Love Butter, Organic Massage Oil, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"love-butter","description":"\u003ch2\u003eOur popular Love Butter can be used for personal use, for massage, or as a moisturizer after a bath or shower.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYummy, aromatic, non-staining. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"flex flex-grow flex-col gap-3\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"min-h-[20px] flex flex-col items-start gap-4 whitespace-pre-wrap break-words\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"result-streaming markdown prose w-full break-words dark:prose-invert light\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut oil offers several benefits for the skin. Here are some of its key advantages:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturizing: Coconut oil is a highly effective moisturizer for the skin. It helps to form a protective barrier that locks in moisture, keeping the skin hydrated and preventing dryness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNourishing: It contains essential fatty acids, such as lauric acid, which penetrate deep into the skin, providing nourishment and improving its overall health and appearance.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory properties: Coconut oil possesses anti-inflammatory properties that can help soothe and calm irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAntimicrobial activity: The lauric acid in coconut oil has antimicrobial properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut Oil is a popular choice for massage due to its smooth texture and moisturizing properties.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eCoconut oil has a pleasant scent and glides easily on the skin, making it suitable for both relaxation and therapeutic massages. It can help hydrate and nourish the skin, leaving it feeling soft and smooth. However, keep in mind that some people may have sensitivities or allergies to coconut oil, so it's always a good idea to perform a patch test on a small area of the skin before using it for a full-body massage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIngredients : 100% Organic Coconut Oil that is cold pressed in both stages of processing.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:48-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Body","Face","Hair","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Makeup","Moisturizing","Organic","Raw"],"price":1595,"price_min":1595,"price_max":1595,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975977412,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Love Butter, Organic Massage Oil, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":1595,"weight":254,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":13,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900164","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live-lifestyle.jpg?v=1703109203"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Love Butter, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28867436052678,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079","width":888},{"alt":"Love Butter, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Lifestyle","id":28867442573510,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live-lifestyle.jpg?v=1703109203"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live-lifestyle.jpg?v=1703109203","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eOur popular Love Butter can be used for personal use, for massage, or as a moisturizer after a bath or shower.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYummy, aromatic, non-staining. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"flex flex-grow flex-col gap-3\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"min-h-[20px] flex flex-col items-start gap-4 whitespace-pre-wrap break-words\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"result-streaming markdown prose w-full break-words dark:prose-invert light\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut oil offers several benefits for the skin. Here are some of its key advantages:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturizing: Coconut oil is a highly effective moisturizer for the skin. It helps to form a protective barrier that locks in moisture, keeping the skin hydrated and preventing dryness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNourishing: It contains essential fatty acids, such as lauric acid, which penetrate deep into the skin, providing nourishment and improving its overall health and appearance.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory properties: Coconut oil possesses anti-inflammatory properties that can help soothe and calm irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAntimicrobial activity: The lauric acid in coconut oil has antimicrobial properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut Oil is a popular choice for massage due to its smooth texture and moisturizing properties.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eCoconut oil has a pleasant scent and glides easily on the skin, making it suitable for both relaxation and therapeutic massages. It can help hydrate and nourish the skin, leaving it feeling soft and smooth. However, keep in mind that some people may have sensitivities or allergies to coconut oil, so it's always a good idea to perform a patch test on a small area of the skin before using it for a full-body massage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIngredients : 100% Organic Coconut Oil that is cold pressed in both stages of processing.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e"}
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                    QuickView
                    {"id":1701639044,"title":"Love Butter, Organic Massage Oil, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"love-butter","description":"\u003ch2\u003eOur popular Love Butter can be used for personal use, for massage, or as a moisturizer after a bath or shower.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYummy, aromatic, non-staining. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"flex flex-grow flex-col gap-3\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"min-h-[20px] flex flex-col items-start gap-4 whitespace-pre-wrap break-words\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"result-streaming markdown prose w-full break-words dark:prose-invert light\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut oil offers several benefits for the skin. Here are some of its key advantages:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturizing: Coconut oil is a highly effective moisturizer for the skin. It helps to form a protective barrier that locks in moisture, keeping the skin hydrated and preventing dryness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNourishing: It contains essential fatty acids, such as lauric acid, which penetrate deep into the skin, providing nourishment and improving its overall health and appearance.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory properties: Coconut oil possesses anti-inflammatory properties that can help soothe and calm irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAntimicrobial activity: The lauric acid in coconut oil has antimicrobial properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut Oil is a popular choice for massage due to its smooth texture and moisturizing properties.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eCoconut oil has a pleasant scent and glides easily on the skin, making it suitable for both relaxation and therapeutic massages. It can help hydrate and nourish the skin, leaving it feeling soft and smooth. However, keep in mind that some people may have sensitivities or allergies to coconut oil, so it's always a good idea to perform a patch test on a small area of the skin before using it for a full-body massage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIngredients : 100% Organic Coconut Oil that is cold pressed in both stages of processing.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:48-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Body","Face","Hair","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Makeup","Moisturizing","Organic","Raw"],"price":1595,"price_min":1595,"price_max":1595,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975977412,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Love Butter, Organic Massage Oil, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":1595,"weight":254,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":13,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900164","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live-lifestyle.jpg?v=1703109203"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Love Butter, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28867436052678,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live.jpg?v=1703109079","width":888},{"alt":"Love Butter, 4oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Lifestyle","id":28867442573510,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live-lifestyle.jpg?v=1703109203"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/love-butter-live-live-lifestyle.jpg?v=1703109203","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eOur popular Love Butter can be used for personal use, for massage, or as a moisturizer after a bath or shower.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eYummy, aromatic, non-staining. \u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"flex flex-grow flex-col gap-3\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"min-h-[20px] flex flex-col items-start gap-4 whitespace-pre-wrap break-words\"\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"result-streaming markdown prose w-full break-words dark:prose-invert light\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut oil offers several benefits for the skin. Here are some of its key advantages:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturizing: Coconut oil is a highly effective moisturizer for the skin. It helps to form a protective barrier that locks in moisture, keeping the skin hydrated and preventing dryness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eNourishing: It contains essential fatty acids, such as lauric acid, which penetrate deep into the skin, providing nourishment and improving its overall health and appearance.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory properties: Coconut oil possesses anti-inflammatory properties that can help soothe and calm irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAntimicrobial activity: The lauric acid in coconut oil has antimicrobial properties.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eCoconut Oil is a popular choice for massage due to its smooth texture and moisturizing properties.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eCoconut oil has a pleasant scent and glides easily on the skin, making it suitable for both relaxation and therapeutic massages. It can help hydrate and nourish the skin, leaving it feeling soft and smooth. However, keep in mind that some people may have sensitivities or allergies to coconut oil, so it's always a good idea to perform a patch test on a small area of the skin before using it for a full-body massage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIngredients : 100% Organic Coconut Oil that is cold pressed in both stages of processing.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701646084,"title":"Rosehip Oil, Bulgarian, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"rosehip-oil","description":"\u003ch2\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is highly absorbable and hydrating.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is considered a “dry” oil, meaning that it soaks into the skin easily and does not leave a greasy residue.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains provitamin A (mostly beta-Carotene). It has been wrongly said to contain retinol (vitamin A) which is a vitamin solely made by animals from provitamin A. It does however contain levels (up to .357 ml\/L) of tretinoin or all-trans retinoic acid, a vitamin A acid that retinol converts to.\u003csup class=\"reference\" id=\"cite_ref-1\"\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/en.wikipedia.org\/wiki\/Rose_hip_seed_oil#cite_note-1\"\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/sup\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRose hip seed oil is high in the essential fatty acids: linoleic acid or omega-6, and linolenic acid or omega-3.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRosehip oil is a natural oil derived from the seeds of the rosehip fruit, which comes from the wild rose plant. It has gained popularity in skincare due to its numerous benefits for the skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHere are some of the benefits of rosehip oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturization: Rosehip oil is rich in essential fatty acids, such as linoleic acid and oleic acid, which help to moisturize and hydrate the skin. It forms a protective barrier on the skin, preventing moisture loss and keeping the skin supple.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-aging properties: The oil is abundant in antioxidants, including vitamin C, vitamin E, and carotenoids. These antioxidants help to combat free radicals, which are responsible for premature aging and damage to the skin cells. Regular use of rosehip oil can help reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and age spots, promoting a more youthful complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBrightening and evening out skin tone: The vitamin C content in rosehip oil can help brighten the skin and fade dark spots and hyperpigmentation. It aids in the production of collagen, which improves skin texture and evens out skin tone, resulting in a more radiant complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eScar and stretch mark reduction: Due to its regenerative properties, rosehip oil is often used to minimize the appearance of scars, including acne scars and surgical scars. It can also help reduce the visibility of stretch marks by promoting skin regeneration and elasticity.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory effects: Rosehip oil contains compounds with anti-inflammatory properties, such as polyphenols and anthocyanins. These properties make it beneficial for soothing irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and rosacea. It can help reduce redness, inflammation, and itchiness associated with these conditions.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eProtection against environmental damage: The antioxidants in rosehip oil provide protection against environmental stressors, such as pollution and UV radiation. They help to neutralize free radicals and reduce the damage caused by oxidative stress, thus supporting the skin's overall health and resilience.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:26:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:26:30-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Face","Face Serums","Live Live \u0026 Organic"],"price":3900,"price_min":3900,"price_max":3900,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975990340,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Rosehip Oil, Bulgarian, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":3900,"weight":227,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"continue","barcode":"802413900454","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-live-live.jpg?v=1712262144"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":null,"id":29377735000262,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.75,"height":864,"width":648,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147"},"aspect_ratio":0.75,"height":864,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147","width":648},{"alt":"Rosehip Oil, Bulgarian, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":29018503774406,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-live-live.jpg?v=1712262144"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-live-live.jpg?v=1712262144","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is highly absorbable and hydrating.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is considered a “dry” oil, meaning that it soaks into the skin easily and does not leave a greasy residue.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains provitamin A (mostly beta-Carotene). It has been wrongly said to contain retinol (vitamin A) which is a vitamin solely made by animals from provitamin A. It does however contain levels (up to .357 ml\/L) of tretinoin or all-trans retinoic acid, a vitamin A acid that retinol converts to.\u003csup class=\"reference\" id=\"cite_ref-1\"\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/en.wikipedia.org\/wiki\/Rose_hip_seed_oil#cite_note-1\"\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/sup\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRose hip seed oil is high in the essential fatty acids: linoleic acid or omega-6, and linolenic acid or omega-3.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRosehip oil is a natural oil derived from the seeds of the rosehip fruit, which comes from the wild rose plant. It has gained popularity in skincare due to its numerous benefits for the skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHere are some of the benefits of rosehip oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturization: Rosehip oil is rich in essential fatty acids, such as linoleic acid and oleic acid, which help to moisturize and hydrate the skin. It forms a protective barrier on the skin, preventing moisture loss and keeping the skin supple.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-aging properties: The oil is abundant in antioxidants, including vitamin C, vitamin E, and carotenoids. These antioxidants help to combat free radicals, which are responsible for premature aging and damage to the skin cells. Regular use of rosehip oil can help reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and age spots, promoting a more youthful complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBrightening and evening out skin tone: The vitamin C content in rosehip oil can help brighten the skin and fade dark spots and hyperpigmentation. It aids in the production of collagen, which improves skin texture and evens out skin tone, resulting in a more radiant complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eScar and stretch mark reduction: Due to its regenerative properties, rosehip oil is often used to minimize the appearance of scars, including acne scars and surgical scars. It can also help reduce the visibility of stretch marks by promoting skin regeneration and elasticity.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory effects: Rosehip oil contains compounds with anti-inflammatory properties, such as polyphenols and anthocyanins. These properties make it beneficial for soothing irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and rosacea. It can help reduce redness, inflammation, and itchiness associated with these conditions.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eProtection against environmental damage: The antioxidants in rosehip oil provide protection against environmental stressors, such as pollution and UV radiation. They help to neutralize free radicals and reduce the damage caused by oxidative stress, thus supporting the skin's overall health and resilience.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701646084,"title":"Rosehip Oil, Bulgarian, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"rosehip-oil","description":"\u003ch2\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is highly absorbable and hydrating.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is considered a “dry” oil, meaning that it soaks into the skin easily and does not leave a greasy residue.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains provitamin A (mostly beta-Carotene). It has been wrongly said to contain retinol (vitamin A) which is a vitamin solely made by animals from provitamin A. It does however contain levels (up to .357 ml\/L) of tretinoin or all-trans retinoic acid, a vitamin A acid that retinol converts to.\u003csup class=\"reference\" id=\"cite_ref-1\"\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/en.wikipedia.org\/wiki\/Rose_hip_seed_oil#cite_note-1\"\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/sup\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRose hip seed oil is high in the essential fatty acids: linoleic acid or omega-6, and linolenic acid or omega-3.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRosehip oil is a natural oil derived from the seeds of the rosehip fruit, which comes from the wild rose plant. It has gained popularity in skincare due to its numerous benefits for the skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHere are some of the benefits of rosehip oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturization: Rosehip oil is rich in essential fatty acids, such as linoleic acid and oleic acid, which help to moisturize and hydrate the skin. It forms a protective barrier on the skin, preventing moisture loss and keeping the skin supple.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-aging properties: The oil is abundant in antioxidants, including vitamin C, vitamin E, and carotenoids. These antioxidants help to combat free radicals, which are responsible for premature aging and damage to the skin cells. Regular use of rosehip oil can help reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and age spots, promoting a more youthful complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBrightening and evening out skin tone: The vitamin C content in rosehip oil can help brighten the skin and fade dark spots and hyperpigmentation. It aids in the production of collagen, which improves skin texture and evens out skin tone, resulting in a more radiant complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eScar and stretch mark reduction: Due to its regenerative properties, rosehip oil is often used to minimize the appearance of scars, including acne scars and surgical scars. It can also help reduce the visibility of stretch marks by promoting skin regeneration and elasticity.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory effects: Rosehip oil contains compounds with anti-inflammatory properties, such as polyphenols and anthocyanins. These properties make it beneficial for soothing irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and rosacea. It can help reduce redness, inflammation, and itchiness associated with these conditions.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eProtection against environmental damage: The antioxidants in rosehip oil provide protection against environmental stressors, such as pollution and UV radiation. They help to neutralize free radicals and reduce the damage caused by oxidative stress, thus supporting the skin's overall health and resilience.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:26:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:26:30-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Face","Face Serums","Live Live \u0026 Organic"],"price":3900,"price_min":3900,"price_max":3900,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975990340,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Rosehip Oil, Bulgarian, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":3900,"weight":227,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"continue","barcode":"802413900454","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-live-live.jpg?v=1712262144"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":null,"id":29377735000262,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.75,"height":864,"width":648,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147"},"aspect_ratio":0.75,"height":864,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-oil-NEW-live-live1.png?v=1712262147","width":648},{"alt":"Rosehip Oil, Bulgarian, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":29018503774406,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-live-live.jpg?v=1712262144"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/rosehip-live-live.jpg?v=1712262144","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is highly absorbable and hydrating.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan face=\"helvetica,arial,sans-serif\" size=\"3\"\u003eRosehip Oil is considered a “dry” oil, meaning that it soaks into the skin easily and does not leave a greasy residue.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains provitamin A (mostly beta-Carotene). It has been wrongly said to contain retinol (vitamin A) which is a vitamin solely made by animals from provitamin A. It does however contain levels (up to .357 ml\/L) of tretinoin or all-trans retinoic acid, a vitamin A acid that retinol converts to.\u003csup class=\"reference\" id=\"cite_ref-1\"\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/en.wikipedia.org\/wiki\/Rose_hip_seed_oil#cite_note-1\"\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cspan\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/sup\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRose hip seed oil is high in the essential fatty acids: linoleic acid or omega-6, and linolenic acid or omega-3.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRosehip oil is a natural oil derived from the seeds of the rosehip fruit, which comes from the wild rose plant. It has gained popularity in skincare due to its numerous benefits for the skin.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHere are some of the benefits of rosehip oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003col\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMoisturization: Rosehip oil is rich in essential fatty acids, such as linoleic acid and oleic acid, which help to moisturize and hydrate the skin. It forms a protective barrier on the skin, preventing moisture loss and keeping the skin supple.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-aging properties: The oil is abundant in antioxidants, including vitamin C, vitamin E, and carotenoids. These antioxidants help to combat free radicals, which are responsible for premature aging and damage to the skin cells. Regular use of rosehip oil can help reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and age spots, promoting a more youthful complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBrightening and evening out skin tone: The vitamin C content in rosehip oil can help brighten the skin and fade dark spots and hyperpigmentation. It aids in the production of collagen, which improves skin texture and evens out skin tone, resulting in a more radiant complexion.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eScar and stretch mark reduction: Due to its regenerative properties, rosehip oil is often used to minimize the appearance of scars, including acne scars and surgical scars. It can also help reduce the visibility of stretch marks by promoting skin regeneration and elasticity.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnti-inflammatory effects: Rosehip oil contains compounds with anti-inflammatory properties, such as polyphenols and anthocyanins. These properties make it beneficial for soothing irritated skin conditions like eczema, dermatitis, and rosacea. It can help reduce redness, inflammation, and itchiness associated with these conditions.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eProtection against environmental damage: The antioxidants in rosehip oil provide protection against environmental stressors, such as pollution and UV radiation. They help to neutralize free radicals and reduce the damage caused by oxidative stress, thus supporting the skin's overall health and resilience.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ol\u003e"}
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                    QuickView
                    {"id":1701635140,"title":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"jojoba-oil","description":"\u003ch2\u003eGolden Jojoba, has a light, faint, earthy aroma.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eGolden Jojoba oil is said to be a great skin moisturizer, it helps balance natural oil production, and is rich in antioxidants. Over 97% of Jojoba is composed of an array of liquid wax esters (very similar to the esters that make up 25- 30% of human sebum).\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eJojoba helps reduce excess oiliness of the skin.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is believed that jojoba oil may help balance the skin's oil production. Applying jojoba oil to oily skin can signal to the skin that it has produced enough oil, potentially reducing excess oiliness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eJojoba oil has anti-inflammatory properties, which may help soothe irritated skin. It is often used topically to alleviate conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains antimicrobial properties that can help inhibit the growth of bacteria on the skin, potentially reducing the risk of acne and other skin issues.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use Jojoba Oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eFacial Moisturizer:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAfter cleansing your face, apply a few drops of jojoba oil to your damp skin.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently massage it into your face using upward circular motions.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eJojoba oil is non-comedogenic, meaning it won't clog pores, making it suitable for all skin types.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eMakeup Remover:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a small amount of jojoba oil to a cotton pad.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently wipe away makeup, including eye makeup.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eHair Conditioner:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a few drops of jojoba oil to the ends of damp hair.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAlternatively, mix it with your regular conditioner for added moisture.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:25-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Face","Face Serums","Hair","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Skin Care"],"price":1400,"price_min":1400,"price_max":1400,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975972420,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":1400,"weight":159,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":2,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900409","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live-nuts.jpg?v=1703096833"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28866975858886,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833","width":888},{"alt":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Nuts","id":28866975891654,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live-nuts.jpg?v=1703096833"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live-nuts.jpg?v=1703096833","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eGolden Jojoba, has a light, faint, earthy aroma.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eGolden Jojoba oil is said to be a great skin moisturizer, it helps balance natural oil production, and is rich in antioxidants. Over 97% of Jojoba is composed of an array of liquid wax esters (very similar to the esters that make up 25- 30% of human sebum).\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eJojoba helps reduce excess oiliness of the skin.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is believed that jojoba oil may help balance the skin's oil production. Applying jojoba oil to oily skin can signal to the skin that it has produced enough oil, potentially reducing excess oiliness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eJojoba oil has anti-inflammatory properties, which may help soothe irritated skin. It is often used topically to alleviate conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains antimicrobial properties that can help inhibit the growth of bacteria on the skin, potentially reducing the risk of acne and other skin issues.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use Jojoba Oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eFacial Moisturizer:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAfter cleansing your face, apply a few drops of jojoba oil to your damp skin.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently massage it into your face using upward circular motions.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eJojoba oil is non-comedogenic, meaning it won't clog pores, making it suitable for all skin types.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eMakeup Remover:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a small amount of jojoba oil to a cotton pad.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently wipe away makeup, including eye makeup.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eHair Conditioner:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a few drops of jojoba oil to the ends of damp hair.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAlternatively, mix it with your regular conditioner for added moisture.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    QuickView
                    {"id":1701635140,"title":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"jojoba-oil","description":"\u003ch2\u003eGolden Jojoba, has a light, faint, earthy aroma.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eGolden Jojoba oil is said to be a great skin moisturizer, it helps balance natural oil production, and is rich in antioxidants. Over 97% of Jojoba is composed of an array of liquid wax esters (very similar to the esters that make up 25- 30% of human sebum).\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eJojoba helps reduce excess oiliness of the skin.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is believed that jojoba oil may help balance the skin's oil production. Applying jojoba oil to oily skin can signal to the skin that it has produced enough oil, potentially reducing excess oiliness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eJojoba oil has anti-inflammatory properties, which may help soothe irritated skin. It is often used topically to alleviate conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains antimicrobial properties that can help inhibit the growth of bacteria on the skin, potentially reducing the risk of acne and other skin issues.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use Jojoba Oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eFacial Moisturizer:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAfter cleansing your face, apply a few drops of jojoba oil to your damp skin.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently massage it into your face using upward circular motions.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eJojoba oil is non-comedogenic, meaning it won't clog pores, making it suitable for all skin types.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eMakeup Remover:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a small amount of jojoba oil to a cotton pad.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently wipe away makeup, including eye makeup.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eHair Conditioner:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a few drops of jojoba oil to the ends of damp hair.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAlternatively, mix it with your regular conditioner for added moisture.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:25:25-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Beauty","tags":["Beauty","Face","Face Serums","Hair","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Skin Care"],"price":1400,"price_min":1400,"price_max":1400,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5975972420,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":true,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":1400,"weight":159,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":2,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"802413900409","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live-nuts.jpg?v=1703096833"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28866975858886,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live.jpg?v=1703096833","width":888},{"alt":"Jojoba Oil, 1oz, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Nuts","id":28866975891654,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live-nuts.jpg?v=1703096833"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/jojoba-oil-live-live-nuts.jpg?v=1703096833","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eGolden Jojoba, has a light, faint, earthy aroma.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eGolden Jojoba oil is said to be a great skin moisturizer, it helps balance natural oil production, and is rich in antioxidants. Over 97% of Jojoba is composed of an array of liquid wax esters (very similar to the esters that make up 25- 30% of human sebum).\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eJojoba helps reduce excess oiliness of the skin.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIt is believed that jojoba oil may help balance the skin's oil production. Applying jojoba oil to oily skin can signal to the skin that it has produced enough oil, potentially reducing excess oiliness.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eJojoba oil has anti-inflammatory properties, which may help soothe irritated skin. It is often used topically to alleviate conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe oil contains antimicrobial properties that can help inhibit the growth of bacteria on the skin, potentially reducing the risk of acne and other skin issues.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eHow to use Jojoba Oil:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eFacial Moisturizer:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAfter cleansing your face, apply a few drops of jojoba oil to your damp skin.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently massage it into your face using upward circular motions.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eJojoba oil is non-comedogenic, meaning it won't clog pores, making it suitable for all skin types.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eMakeup Remover:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a small amount of jojoba oil to a cotton pad.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eGently wipe away makeup, including eye makeup.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eHair Conditioner:\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eApply a few drops of jojoba oil to the ends of damp hair.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eAlternatively, mix it with your regular conditioner for added moisture.\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1736532484,"title":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"chlorella-tablets","description":"\u003ch2\u003eChlorella has the highest amount of Chlorophyll of any plant.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eChlorella Pyrenoidosa is a green algae. The name Chlorella derives from two Latin words meaning 'leaf' (green) and 'small', referring to the unusually high content of chlorophyll (the highest of any known plant) which gives Chlorella its characteristic deep emerald-green color. Algae are a group of one-celled plants, containing no true root, stem or leaf. This particular fresh-water, single celled microscopic plant contains a host of nutrients. In addition to chlorophyll it contains vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, nucleic acids, amino acids, enzymes, CGF (Chlorella Growth Factor) and other substances. Under the favorable growth conditions of strong sunlight, pure water and clean air, Chlorella multiplies at an incredible rate, the complete reproduction cycle taking less than 24 hours. Chlorella has been more thoroughly researched than perhaps any other food in history.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThere are thousands of research papers on Chlorella from medical institutions, scientific journals and universities. One of the most fascinating aspects of Chlorella is the CGF or Chlorella Growth Factor.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eChlorella is carefully cultivated in huge fresh water ponds. The water it is grown in is ozonated then filtered for purity. Our Chlorella quadruples approximately every 24 hours, which is a sign of its genetic purity and miraculous abilities to heal our bodies. For instance, Chlorella causes the friendly bacteria in the human stomach (Lactobacilli) to multiple at four times the rate of normal.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eIf the cell wall of the Chlorella is not broken open, the nutrients in Chlorella are not accessible.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThe Dyno®-Mill method of opening Chlorella’s cell wall completely crushes the wall and micronizes its nutrients so the body can absorb them. The Dyno®-Mill process uses thousands of very small glass beads (2 mm in diameter) such as those pictured here that are placed in a drum with the Chlorella and spun together for several minutes. It is an effective way to open the Chlorella cell wall. This milling process, which can be compared to milling wheat into flour, pulverizes the Chlorella cell rather than just gently cracking it open. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eChlorella has a number of properties which are helpful to organs and tissues that have been injured by a variety of causes. It has been demonstrated to promote liver health. It has been called the \"great normalizer\" putting body functions that are out of balance back in harmony. Although some positive effects of taking Chlorella may be felt immediately, such as correcting constipation and bad breath, Chlorella's full nutritive and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\" title=\"Detoxification with Chlorella research paper, National Institutes of Health.\" target=\"_blank\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\"\u003edetoxifying\u003c\/a\u003e(1) prowess will take 3-6 months to be fully appreciated. Chlorella belongs to a very small, yet powerful group of foods known as Nutraceuticals. \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\" title=\"Spirulina Pacifica\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\"\u003eSpirulina\u003c\/a\u003e is also known as a Nutraceutical.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eSome of the best Chlorella in the world comes from Taiwan.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eWe sell chlorella produced by the Taiwan Chlorella Manufacturing Company, the world’s largest and oldest Chlorella producer. Fermented Chlorella is Chlorella grown in tanks. It comes primarily from Korea, although it is being to cultivated in tanks in other countries as well. It is inexpensive but it never sees the light of day. Natural sunlight is critical for growing Chlorella since it helps produce the chlorophyll in Chlorella. The taste of this Chlorella is unlike Chlorella that is grown outside in sunlight under natural conditions. Much of the chlorella sold in the US and used as food ingredients comes from China which is known for often having high heavy metal and other forms of contamination. We pride ourselves on selling what we consider to be the World’s Best Chlorella from Taiwan.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003e420 Tablets per bag.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eMaintenance Dose: 12-20 Tablets\/Day \u003cbr\u003eProtein Substitute: 40-60 Tablets\/Day\u003cbr\u003e250mg\/ Tablet\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-08T14:34:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-08T14:34:36-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Superfoods","tags":["Algae","Alkalizing","Anti-Inflammatory","Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Heavy Metal Removal","Immunity","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Organic","pH Balance","Protein","Raw"],"price":3600,"price_min":3600,"price_max":3600,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":6138979716,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":3600,"weight":272,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":47,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-live-live-info.jpg?v=1709144613"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28794941112518,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914","width":888},{"alt":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Algae","id":29140638335174,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-live-live-info.jpg?v=1709144613"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-live-live-info.jpg?v=1709144613","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eChlorella has the highest amount of Chlorophyll of any plant.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eChlorella Pyrenoidosa is a green algae. The name Chlorella derives from two Latin words meaning 'leaf' (green) and 'small', referring to the unusually high content of chlorophyll (the highest of any known plant) which gives Chlorella its characteristic deep emerald-green color. Algae are a group of one-celled plants, containing no true root, stem or leaf. This particular fresh-water, single celled microscopic plant contains a host of nutrients. In addition to chlorophyll it contains vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, nucleic acids, amino acids, enzymes, CGF (Chlorella Growth Factor) and other substances. Under the favorable growth conditions of strong sunlight, pure water and clean air, Chlorella multiplies at an incredible rate, the complete reproduction cycle taking less than 24 hours. Chlorella has been more thoroughly researched than perhaps any other food in history.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThere are thousands of research papers on Chlorella from medical institutions, scientific journals and universities. One of the most fascinating aspects of Chlorella is the CGF or Chlorella Growth Factor.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eChlorella is carefully cultivated in huge fresh water ponds. The water it is grown in is ozonated then filtered for purity. Our Chlorella quadruples approximately every 24 hours, which is a sign of its genetic purity and miraculous abilities to heal our bodies. For instance, Chlorella causes the friendly bacteria in the human stomach (Lactobacilli) to multiple at four times the rate of normal.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eIf the cell wall of the Chlorella is not broken open, the nutrients in Chlorella are not accessible.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThe Dyno®-Mill method of opening Chlorella’s cell wall completely crushes the wall and micronizes its nutrients so the body can absorb them. The Dyno®-Mill process uses thousands of very small glass beads (2 mm in diameter) such as those pictured here that are placed in a drum with the Chlorella and spun together for several minutes. It is an effective way to open the Chlorella cell wall. This milling process, which can be compared to milling wheat into flour, pulverizes the Chlorella cell rather than just gently cracking it open. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eChlorella has a number of properties which are helpful to organs and tissues that have been injured by a variety of causes. It has been demonstrated to promote liver health. It has been called the \"great normalizer\" putting body functions that are out of balance back in harmony. Although some positive effects of taking Chlorella may be felt immediately, such as correcting constipation and bad breath, Chlorella's full nutritive and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\" title=\"Detoxification with Chlorella research paper, National Institutes of Health.\" target=\"_blank\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\"\u003edetoxifying\u003c\/a\u003e(1) prowess will take 3-6 months to be fully appreciated. Chlorella belongs to a very small, yet powerful group of foods known as Nutraceuticals. \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\" title=\"Spirulina Pacifica\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\"\u003eSpirulina\u003c\/a\u003e is also known as a Nutraceutical.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eSome of the best Chlorella in the world comes from Taiwan.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eWe sell chlorella produced by the Taiwan Chlorella Manufacturing Company, the world’s largest and oldest Chlorella producer. Fermented Chlorella is Chlorella grown in tanks. It comes primarily from Korea, although it is being to cultivated in tanks in other countries as well. It is inexpensive but it never sees the light of day. Natural sunlight is critical for growing Chlorella since it helps produce the chlorophyll in Chlorella. The taste of this Chlorella is unlike Chlorella that is grown outside in sunlight under natural conditions. Much of the chlorella sold in the US and used as food ingredients comes from China which is known for often having high heavy metal and other forms of contamination. We pride ourselves on selling what we consider to be the World’s Best Chlorella from Taiwan.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003e420 Tablets per bag.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eMaintenance Dose: 12-20 Tablets\/Day \u003cbr\u003eProtein Substitute: 40-60 Tablets\/Day\u003cbr\u003e250mg\/ Tablet\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    QuickView
                    {"id":1736532484,"title":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic","handle":"chlorella-tablets","description":"\u003ch2\u003eChlorella has the highest amount of Chlorophyll of any plant.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eChlorella Pyrenoidosa is a green algae. The name Chlorella derives from two Latin words meaning 'leaf' (green) and 'small', referring to the unusually high content of chlorophyll (the highest of any known plant) which gives Chlorella its characteristic deep emerald-green color. Algae are a group of one-celled plants, containing no true root, stem or leaf. This particular fresh-water, single celled microscopic plant contains a host of nutrients. In addition to chlorophyll it contains vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, nucleic acids, amino acids, enzymes, CGF (Chlorella Growth Factor) and other substances. Under the favorable growth conditions of strong sunlight, pure water and clean air, Chlorella multiplies at an incredible rate, the complete reproduction cycle taking less than 24 hours. Chlorella has been more thoroughly researched than perhaps any other food in history.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThere are thousands of research papers on Chlorella from medical institutions, scientific journals and universities. One of the most fascinating aspects of Chlorella is the CGF or Chlorella Growth Factor.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eChlorella is carefully cultivated in huge fresh water ponds. The water it is grown in is ozonated then filtered for purity. Our Chlorella quadruples approximately every 24 hours, which is a sign of its genetic purity and miraculous abilities to heal our bodies. For instance, Chlorella causes the friendly bacteria in the human stomach (Lactobacilli) to multiple at four times the rate of normal.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eIf the cell wall of the Chlorella is not broken open, the nutrients in Chlorella are not accessible.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThe Dyno®-Mill method of opening Chlorella’s cell wall completely crushes the wall and micronizes its nutrients so the body can absorb them. The Dyno®-Mill process uses thousands of very small glass beads (2 mm in diameter) such as those pictured here that are placed in a drum with the Chlorella and spun together for several minutes. It is an effective way to open the Chlorella cell wall. This milling process, which can be compared to milling wheat into flour, pulverizes the Chlorella cell rather than just gently cracking it open. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eChlorella has a number of properties which are helpful to organs and tissues that have been injured by a variety of causes. It has been demonstrated to promote liver health. It has been called the \"great normalizer\" putting body functions that are out of balance back in harmony. Although some positive effects of taking Chlorella may be felt immediately, such as correcting constipation and bad breath, Chlorella's full nutritive and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\" title=\"Detoxification with Chlorella research paper, National Institutes of Health.\" target=\"_blank\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\"\u003edetoxifying\u003c\/a\u003e(1) prowess will take 3-6 months to be fully appreciated. Chlorella belongs to a very small, yet powerful group of foods known as Nutraceuticals. \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\" title=\"Spirulina Pacifica\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\"\u003eSpirulina\u003c\/a\u003e is also known as a Nutraceutical.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eSome of the best Chlorella in the world comes from Taiwan.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eWe sell chlorella produced by the Taiwan Chlorella Manufacturing Company, the world’s largest and oldest Chlorella producer. Fermented Chlorella is Chlorella grown in tanks. It comes primarily from Korea, although it is being to cultivated in tanks in other countries as well. It is inexpensive but it never sees the light of day. Natural sunlight is critical for growing Chlorella since it helps produce the chlorophyll in Chlorella. The taste of this Chlorella is unlike Chlorella that is grown outside in sunlight under natural conditions. Much of the chlorella sold in the US and used as food ingredients comes from China which is known for often having high heavy metal and other forms of contamination. We pride ourselves on selling what we consider to be the World’s Best Chlorella from Taiwan.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003e420 Tablets per bag.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eMaintenance Dose: 12-20 Tablets\/Day \u003cbr\u003eProtein Substitute: 40-60 Tablets\/Day\u003cbr\u003e250mg\/ Tablet\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-08T14:34:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-08T14:34:36-04:00","vendor":"Live Live \u0026 Organic","type":"Superfoods","tags":["Algae","Alkalizing","Anti-Inflammatory","Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Heavy Metal Removal","Immunity","Live Live \u0026 Organic","Organic","pH Balance","Protein","Raw"],"price":3600,"price_min":3600,"price_max":3600,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":6138979716,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":3600,"weight":272,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":47,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-live-live-info.jpg?v=1709144613"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic","id":28794941112518,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-tablets-live-live.jpg?v=1701722914","width":888},{"alt":"Chlorella Tablets, Organic, Broken Cell Wall, Live Live \u0026 Organic, Algae","id":29140638335174,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-live-live-info.jpg?v=1709144613"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/chlorella-live-live-info.jpg?v=1709144613","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eChlorella has the highest amount of Chlorophyll of any plant.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eChlorella Pyrenoidosa is a green algae. The name Chlorella derives from two Latin words meaning 'leaf' (green) and 'small', referring to the unusually high content of chlorophyll (the highest of any known plant) which gives Chlorella its characteristic deep emerald-green color. Algae are a group of one-celled plants, containing no true root, stem or leaf. This particular fresh-water, single celled microscopic plant contains a host of nutrients. In addition to chlorophyll it contains vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, nucleic acids, amino acids, enzymes, CGF (Chlorella Growth Factor) and other substances. Under the favorable growth conditions of strong sunlight, pure water and clean air, Chlorella multiplies at an incredible rate, the complete reproduction cycle taking less than 24 hours. Chlorella has been more thoroughly researched than perhaps any other food in history.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThere are thousands of research papers on Chlorella from medical institutions, scientific journals and universities. One of the most fascinating aspects of Chlorella is the CGF or Chlorella Growth Factor.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eChlorella is carefully cultivated in huge fresh water ponds. The water it is grown in is ozonated then filtered for purity. Our Chlorella quadruples approximately every 24 hours, which is a sign of its genetic purity and miraculous abilities to heal our bodies. For instance, Chlorella causes the friendly bacteria in the human stomach (Lactobacilli) to multiple at four times the rate of normal.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eIf the cell wall of the Chlorella is not broken open, the nutrients in Chlorella are not accessible.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eThe Dyno®-Mill method of opening Chlorella’s cell wall completely crushes the wall and micronizes its nutrients so the body can absorb them. The Dyno®-Mill process uses thousands of very small glass beads (2 mm in diameter) such as those pictured here that are placed in a drum with the Chlorella and spun together for several minutes. It is an effective way to open the Chlorella cell wall. This milling process, which can be compared to milling wheat into flour, pulverizes the Chlorella cell rather than just gently cracking it open. \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003eChlorella has a number of properties which are helpful to organs and tissues that have been injured by a variety of causes. It has been demonstrated to promote liver health. It has been called the \"great normalizer\" putting body functions that are out of balance back in harmony. Although some positive effects of taking Chlorella may be felt immediately, such as correcting constipation and bad breath, Chlorella's full nutritive and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\" title=\"Detoxification with Chlorella research paper, National Institutes of Health.\" target=\"_blank\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov\/pubmed\/25590673\"\u003edetoxifying\u003c\/a\u003e(1) prowess will take 3-6 months to be fully appreciated. Chlorella belongs to a very small, yet powerful group of foods known as Nutraceuticals. \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\" title=\"Spirulina Pacifica\" data-mce-href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/spirulina-pacifica\"\u003eSpirulina\u003c\/a\u003e is also known as a Nutraceutical.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3 style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eSome of the best Chlorella in the world comes from Taiwan.\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eWe sell chlorella produced by the Taiwan Chlorella Manufacturing Company, the world’s largest and oldest Chlorella producer. Fermented Chlorella is Chlorella grown in tanks. It comes primarily from Korea, although it is being to cultivated in tanks in other countries as well. It is inexpensive but it never sees the light of day. Natural sunlight is critical for growing Chlorella since it helps produce the chlorophyll in Chlorella. The taste of this Chlorella is unlike Chlorella that is grown outside in sunlight under natural conditions. Much of the chlorella sold in the US and used as food ingredients comes from China which is known for often having high heavy metal and other forms of contamination. We pride ourselves on selling what we consider to be the World’s Best Chlorella from Taiwan.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003e420 Tablets per bag.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp style=\"text-align: left;\" data-mce-style=\"text-align: left;\"\u003eMaintenance Dose: 12-20 Tablets\/Day \u003cbr\u003eProtein Substitute: 40-60 Tablets\/Day\u003cbr\u003e250mg\/ Tablet\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701790276,"title":"Ultra Phos Liquid, Stone Dissolver, 2oz","handle":"ultra-phos-liquid","description":"\u003ch2\u003eEssential for an effective Gall Bladder Flush.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEach drop supplies: Ortho-Phosphoric Acid 13 mg., Choline Bitartrate 0.27 mg., Inositol 0.57 mg. Directions for Using Ultra-Phos: Take 30 drops of Ultra-Phos diluted in 8 ounces of water, This is to be done three times a day for three days before doing the Gallbladder Flush. \u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePlan to begin the Ultra-Phos two days before the day you plan to do the Gallbladder Flush. You will continue taking the Ultra-Phos on the same day you will be doing the Gallbladder Flush. The Ultra-Phos is a little bitter, so you may want to dilute it even more or mix it in juice.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eGALLBLADDER FLUSH PROCEDURE:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePurchase and prepare the following ingredients needed for the Gallbladder Flush.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003ePurchase the following:\u003c\/strong\u003e \u003cbr\u003e3 grapefruits or 6 lemons, one 8 oz. bottle of Olive Oil. \u003cbr\u003eStore grapefruit or lemons in refrigerator, but keep oil at room temperature.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan size=\"2\"\u003eEvening Procedure of Gallbladder Flush \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e(Note: You need to make sure to have finished all of your Ultra-Phos for this day before starting the flush)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBegin by juicing your choice of fruit, lemon or grapefruit. You will need at least 6 oz. of cold, fresh squeezed juice (4 oz. to mix with olive oil and 2 oz. to drink after).\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eHave a napkin close by where you will be drinking the oil and juice mixture so you don't have to move or get up. Also, have the glass with 2 oz. of juice ready to drink immediately after.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePut 4 oz. of cold juice into a glass. Add 4 oz. room temperature Olive Oil. Stir very quickly with a fork, or shake in a shaker and drink quickly. Then quickly drink the other 2 oz. of juice.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eGo directly to bed! Lie on your back with your head and upper body propped up. Lie still for about 20 minutes before going to sleep, then assume your normal sleeping position.\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:40:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:40:22-04:00","vendor":"Ultralife","type":"Supplements","tags":["Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Supplements"],"price":2200,"price_min":2200,"price_max":2200,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5976340420,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Ultra Phos Liquid, Stone Dissolver, 2oz","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2200,"weight":272,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":12,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"continue","barcode":"","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Ultra Phos Liquid, Gall Stone Dissolver, 2oz","id":29052359639238,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eEssential for an effective Gall Bladder Flush.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEach drop supplies: Ortho-Phosphoric Acid 13 mg., Choline Bitartrate 0.27 mg., Inositol 0.57 mg. Directions for Using Ultra-Phos: Take 30 drops of Ultra-Phos diluted in 8 ounces of water, This is to be done three times a day for three days before doing the Gallbladder Flush. \u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePlan to begin the Ultra-Phos two days before the day you plan to do the Gallbladder Flush. You will continue taking the Ultra-Phos on the same day you will be doing the Gallbladder Flush. The Ultra-Phos is a little bitter, so you may want to dilute it even more or mix it in juice.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eGALLBLADDER FLUSH PROCEDURE:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePurchase and prepare the following ingredients needed for the Gallbladder Flush.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003ePurchase the following:\u003c\/strong\u003e \u003cbr\u003e3 grapefruits or 6 lemons, one 8 oz. bottle of Olive Oil. \u003cbr\u003eStore grapefruit or lemons in refrigerator, but keep oil at room temperature.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan size=\"2\"\u003eEvening Procedure of Gallbladder Flush \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e(Note: You need to make sure to have finished all of your Ultra-Phos for this day before starting the flush)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBegin by juicing your choice of fruit, lemon or grapefruit. You will need at least 6 oz. of cold, fresh squeezed juice (4 oz. to mix with olive oil and 2 oz. to drink after).\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eHave a napkin close by where you will be drinking the oil and juice mixture so you don't have to move or get up. Also, have the glass with 2 oz. of juice ready to drink immediately after.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePut 4 oz. of cold juice into a glass. Add 4 oz. room temperature Olive Oil. Stir very quickly with a fork, or shake in a shaker and drink quickly. Then quickly drink the other 2 oz. of juice.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eGo directly to bed! Lie on your back with your head and upper body propped up. Lie still for about 20 minutes before going to sleep, then assume your normal sleeping position.\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    QuickView
                    {"id":1701790276,"title":"Ultra Phos Liquid, Stone Dissolver, 2oz","handle":"ultra-phos-liquid","description":"\u003ch2\u003eEssential for an effective Gall Bladder Flush.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEach drop supplies: Ortho-Phosphoric Acid 13 mg., Choline Bitartrate 0.27 mg., Inositol 0.57 mg. Directions for Using Ultra-Phos: Take 30 drops of Ultra-Phos diluted in 8 ounces of water, This is to be done three times a day for three days before doing the Gallbladder Flush. \u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePlan to begin the Ultra-Phos two days before the day you plan to do the Gallbladder Flush. You will continue taking the Ultra-Phos on the same day you will be doing the Gallbladder Flush. The Ultra-Phos is a little bitter, so you may want to dilute it even more or mix it in juice.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eGALLBLADDER FLUSH PROCEDURE:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePurchase and prepare the following ingredients needed for the Gallbladder Flush.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003ePurchase the following:\u003c\/strong\u003e \u003cbr\u003e3 grapefruits or 6 lemons, one 8 oz. bottle of Olive Oil. \u003cbr\u003eStore grapefruit or lemons in refrigerator, but keep oil at room temperature.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan size=\"2\"\u003eEvening Procedure of Gallbladder Flush \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e(Note: You need to make sure to have finished all of your Ultra-Phos for this day before starting the flush)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBegin by juicing your choice of fruit, lemon or grapefruit. You will need at least 6 oz. of cold, fresh squeezed juice (4 oz. to mix with olive oil and 2 oz. to drink after).\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eHave a napkin close by where you will be drinking the oil and juice mixture so you don't have to move or get up. Also, have the glass with 2 oz. of juice ready to drink immediately after.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePut 4 oz. of cold juice into a glass. Add 4 oz. room temperature Olive Oil. Stir very quickly with a fork, or shake in a shaker and drink quickly. Then quickly drink the other 2 oz. of juice.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eGo directly to bed! Lie on your back with your head and upper body propped up. Lie still for about 20 minutes before going to sleep, then assume your normal sleeping position.\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:40:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:40:22-04:00","vendor":"Ultralife","type":"Supplements","tags":["Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Supplements"],"price":2200,"price_min":2200,"price_max":2200,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5976340420,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Ultra Phos Liquid, Stone Dissolver, 2oz","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":2200,"weight":272,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":12,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"continue","barcode":"","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Ultra Phos Liquid, Gall Stone Dissolver, 2oz","id":29052359639238,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/ultra-phos-liquid.jpg?v=1707341079","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eEssential for an effective Gall Bladder Flush.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eEach drop supplies: Ortho-Phosphoric Acid 13 mg., Choline Bitartrate 0.27 mg., Inositol 0.57 mg. Directions for Using Ultra-Phos: Take 30 drops of Ultra-Phos diluted in 8 ounces of water, This is to be done three times a day for three days before doing the Gallbladder Flush. \u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePlan to begin the Ultra-Phos two days before the day you plan to do the Gallbladder Flush. You will continue taking the Ultra-Phos on the same day you will be doing the Gallbladder Flush. The Ultra-Phos is a little bitter, so you may want to dilute it even more or mix it in juice.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eGALLBLADDER FLUSH PROCEDURE:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePurchase and prepare the following ingredients needed for the Gallbladder Flush.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003ePurchase the following:\u003c\/strong\u003e \u003cbr\u003e3 grapefruits or 6 lemons, one 8 oz. bottle of Olive Oil. \u003cbr\u003eStore grapefruit or lemons in refrigerator, but keep oil at room temperature.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan size=\"2\"\u003eEvening Procedure of Gallbladder Flush \u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e(Note: You need to make sure to have finished all of your Ultra-Phos for this day before starting the flush)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eBegin by juicing your choice of fruit, lemon or grapefruit. You will need at least 6 oz. of cold, fresh squeezed juice (4 oz. to mix with olive oil and 2 oz. to drink after).\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eHave a napkin close by where you will be drinking the oil and juice mixture so you don't have to move or get up. Also, have the glass with 2 oz. of juice ready to drink immediately after.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003ePut 4 oz. of cold juice into a glass. Add 4 oz. room temperature Olive Oil. Stir very quickly with a fork, or shake in a shaker and drink quickly. Then quickly drink the other 2 oz. of juice.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eGo directly to bed! Lie on your back with your head and upper body propped up. Lie still for about 20 minutes before going to sleep, then assume your normal sleeping position.\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701772996,"title":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods","handle":"intestinal-movement-formula","description":"\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"description-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch2 class=\"product-description\"\u003eDesigned to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003eEffective, Gentle, and Balanced — Not habit forming! A sluggish bowel breeds toxicity that can adversely affect the health of the entire body. Regular bowel movements and a clean colon are the foundation for better health. This superior formulation (highly effective, yet gentle) was designed to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement with little or no discomfort. The supportive herbal components in this formula also support digestion, the immune system, blood sugar balance, and reduction of harmful microbes.* \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eServing Size:\u003c\/strong\u003e 1 VeganCap™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eProprietary Herbal Blend:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e• Rhubarb Root∞ • Peppermint Leaf◊∞ • Whole Leaf Aloe Ferox (Cape Aloe)º • Nopal Cactus∞ • Ginger Root◊ • Chanca Piedra Extract • Enzymes (Protease∞, Alpha-Galactosidase∞, Amylase∞, Cellulase∞, Lipase∞, Bromelain∞, Papain∞) • Thyme Leaf◊∞ • Oregano Leaf◊\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOther Ingredients:\u003c\/strong\u003e VeganCaps™ (fermented tapioca)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e◊Organic  °Wildcrafted ∞TruGanic™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"related-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eSuggested Use:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStart with one or two VeganCaps™ per day and increase by approximately two per day until you reach your desired results (usually 2-3 significant bowel movements per day, which may require 15 or more caps, depending on your system). Daily use can be split into two servings (morning and evening preferred), taken all at once, or as directed by a qualified health care professional. Use with Suggested Adjuncts listed below (not required) for even greater results.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eSuggested Adjuncts:\u003c\/strong\u003e A whole foods, plant based, high fiber, organic, Vegan diet with emphasis on fresh, high-water-content foods; fresh vegetable juices; HealthForce detox products: \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/intestinal-drawing?variant=5976301828\"\u003eIntestinal Drawing Formula™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/scram?variant=5976332356\"\u003eSCRAM™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-green?variant=6138920132\"\u003eVitamineral Green™\u003c\/a\u003e,  \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-earth-300g?variant=42487738663110\"\u003eEarth Broth™\u003c\/a\u003e, and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/liver-rescue-5?variant=5976306820\"\u003eLiver Rescue™\u003c\/a\u003e, or get one of the HealthForce Healing Cleanse™ Kits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:38:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:38:28-04:00","vendor":"Healthforce Superfoods","type":"Supplements","tags":["Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Digestive Support","HealthForce Superfoods","Herbs","Intestinal Support","Organic","Supplements","Vegan"],"price":3995,"price_min":3995,"price_max":3995,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5976302084,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":3995,"weight":345,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"650786000505","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-about.jpg?v=1703095583","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-facts.jpg?v=1703095583"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods","id":28866911469766,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582","width":888},{"alt":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods, About","id":28866911502534,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-about.jpg?v=1703095583"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-about.jpg?v=1703095583","width":888},{"alt":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods, Supplement Facts","id":28866911535302,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-facts.jpg?v=1703095583"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-facts.jpg?v=1703095583","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"description-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch2 class=\"product-description\"\u003eDesigned to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003eEffective, Gentle, and Balanced — Not habit forming! A sluggish bowel breeds toxicity that can adversely affect the health of the entire body. Regular bowel movements and a clean colon are the foundation for better health. This superior formulation (highly effective, yet gentle) was designed to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement with little or no discomfort. The supportive herbal components in this formula also support digestion, the immune system, blood sugar balance, and reduction of harmful microbes.* \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eServing Size:\u003c\/strong\u003e 1 VeganCap™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eProprietary Herbal Blend:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e• Rhubarb Root∞ • Peppermint Leaf◊∞ • Whole Leaf Aloe Ferox (Cape Aloe)º • Nopal Cactus∞ • Ginger Root◊ • Chanca Piedra Extract • Enzymes (Protease∞, Alpha-Galactosidase∞, Amylase∞, Cellulase∞, Lipase∞, Bromelain∞, Papain∞) • Thyme Leaf◊∞ • Oregano Leaf◊\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOther Ingredients:\u003c\/strong\u003e VeganCaps™ (fermented tapioca)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e◊Organic  °Wildcrafted ∞TruGanic™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"related-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eSuggested Use:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStart with one or two VeganCaps™ per day and increase by approximately two per day until you reach your desired results (usually 2-3 significant bowel movements per day, which may require 15 or more caps, depending on your system). Daily use can be split into two servings (morning and evening preferred), taken all at once, or as directed by a qualified health care professional. Use with Suggested Adjuncts listed below (not required) for even greater results.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eSuggested Adjuncts:\u003c\/strong\u003e A whole foods, plant based, high fiber, organic, Vegan diet with emphasis on fresh, high-water-content foods; fresh vegetable juices; HealthForce detox products: \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/intestinal-drawing?variant=5976301828\"\u003eIntestinal Drawing Formula™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/scram?variant=5976332356\"\u003eSCRAM™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-green?variant=6138920132\"\u003eVitamineral Green™\u003c\/a\u003e,  \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-earth-300g?variant=42487738663110\"\u003eEarth Broth™\u003c\/a\u003e, and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/liver-rescue-5?variant=5976306820\"\u003eLiver Rescue™\u003c\/a\u003e, or get one of the HealthForce Healing Cleanse™ Kits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1701772996,"title":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods","handle":"intestinal-movement-formula","description":"\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"description-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch2 class=\"product-description\"\u003eDesigned to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003eEffective, Gentle, and Balanced — Not habit forming! A sluggish bowel breeds toxicity that can adversely affect the health of the entire body. Regular bowel movements and a clean colon are the foundation for better health. This superior formulation (highly effective, yet gentle) was designed to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement with little or no discomfort. The supportive herbal components in this formula also support digestion, the immune system, blood sugar balance, and reduction of harmful microbes.* \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eServing Size:\u003c\/strong\u003e 1 VeganCap™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eProprietary Herbal Blend:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e• Rhubarb Root∞ • Peppermint Leaf◊∞ • Whole Leaf Aloe Ferox (Cape Aloe)º • Nopal Cactus∞ • Ginger Root◊ • Chanca Piedra Extract • Enzymes (Protease∞, Alpha-Galactosidase∞, Amylase∞, Cellulase∞, Lipase∞, Bromelain∞, Papain∞) • Thyme Leaf◊∞ • Oregano Leaf◊\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOther Ingredients:\u003c\/strong\u003e VeganCaps™ (fermented tapioca)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e◊Organic  °Wildcrafted ∞TruGanic™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"related-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eSuggested Use:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStart with one or two VeganCaps™ per day and increase by approximately two per day until you reach your desired results (usually 2-3 significant bowel movements per day, which may require 15 or more caps, depending on your system). Daily use can be split into two servings (morning and evening preferred), taken all at once, or as directed by a qualified health care professional. Use with Suggested Adjuncts listed below (not required) for even greater results.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eSuggested Adjuncts:\u003c\/strong\u003e A whole foods, plant based, high fiber, organic, Vegan diet with emphasis on fresh, high-water-content foods; fresh vegetable juices; HealthForce detox products: \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/intestinal-drawing?variant=5976301828\"\u003eIntestinal Drawing Formula™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/scram?variant=5976332356\"\u003eSCRAM™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-green?variant=6138920132\"\u003eVitamineral Green™\u003c\/a\u003e,  \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-earth-300g?variant=42487738663110\"\u003eEarth Broth™\u003c\/a\u003e, and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/liver-rescue-5?variant=5976306820\"\u003eLiver Rescue™\u003c\/a\u003e, or get one of the HealthForce Healing Cleanse™ Kits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-05T16:38:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-05T16:38:28-04:00","vendor":"Healthforce Superfoods","type":"Supplements","tags":["Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Digestive Support","HealthForce Superfoods","Herbs","Intestinal Support","Organic","Supplements","Vegan"],"price":3995,"price_min":3995,"price_max":3995,"available":true,"price_varies":false,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":5976302084,"title":"Default Title","option1":"Default Title","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":null,"available":true,"name":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods","public_title":null,"options":["Default Title"],"price":3995,"weight":345,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"650786000505","requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-about.jpg?v=1703095583","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-facts.jpg?v=1703095583"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582","options":["Title"],"media":[{"alt":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods","id":28866911469766,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce.jpg?v=1703095582","width":888},{"alt":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods, About","id":28866911502534,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-about.jpg?v=1703095583"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-about.jpg?v=1703095583","width":888},{"alt":"Intestinal Movement Formula, 120 Veg Caps, HealthForce SuperFoods, Supplement Facts","id":28866911535302,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-facts.jpg?v=1703095583"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/intestinal-movement-formula-healthforce-facts.jpg?v=1703095583","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"description-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch2 class=\"product-description\"\u003eDesigned to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003eEffective, Gentle, and Balanced — Not habit forming! A sluggish bowel breeds toxicity that can adversely affect the health of the entire body. Regular bowel movements and a clean colon are the foundation for better health. This superior formulation (highly effective, yet gentle) was designed to produce maximum colon cleansing and proper movement with little or no discomfort. The supportive herbal components in this formula also support digestion, the immune system, blood sugar balance, and reduction of harmful microbes.* \u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"product-description\"\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eServing Size:\u003c\/strong\u003e 1 VeganCap™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eProprietary Herbal Blend:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e• Rhubarb Root∞ • Peppermint Leaf◊∞ • Whole Leaf Aloe Ferox (Cape Aloe)º • Nopal Cactus∞ • Ginger Root◊ • Chanca Piedra Extract • Enzymes (Protease∞, Alpha-Galactosidase∞, Amylase∞, Cellulase∞, Lipase∞, Bromelain∞, Papain∞) • Thyme Leaf◊∞ • Oregano Leaf◊\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eOther Ingredients:\u003c\/strong\u003e VeganCaps™ (fermented tapioca)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e◊Organic  °Wildcrafted ∞TruGanic™\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cdiv class=\"ui-tabs-panel ui-widget-content ui-corner-bottom\" id=\"related-tab\"\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eSuggested Use:\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStart with one or two VeganCaps™ per day and increase by approximately two per day until you reach your desired results (usually 2-3 significant bowel movements per day, which may require 15 or more caps, depending on your system). Daily use can be split into two servings (morning and evening preferred), taken all at once, or as directed by a qualified health care professional. Use with Suggested Adjuncts listed below (not required) for even greater results.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eSuggested Adjuncts:\u003c\/strong\u003e A whole foods, plant based, high fiber, organic, Vegan diet with emphasis on fresh, high-water-content foods; fresh vegetable juices; HealthForce detox products: \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/intestinal-drawing?variant=5976301828\"\u003eIntestinal Drawing Formula™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/scram?variant=5976332356\"\u003eSCRAM™\u003c\/a\u003e, \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-green?variant=6138920132\"\u003eVitamineral Green™\u003c\/a\u003e,  \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/vitamineral-earth-300g?variant=42487738663110\"\u003eEarth Broth™\u003c\/a\u003e, and \u003ca href=\"https:\/\/live-live.com\/products\/liver-rescue-5?variant=5976306820\"\u003eLiver Rescue™\u003c\/a\u003e, or get one of the HealthForce Healing Cleanse™ Kits.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e\n\u003c\/div\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1736527812,"title":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live","handle":"renew-me","description":"\u003ch2\u003eProvides an overall healthy balance to your body.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is Refractance Window dried. Our proprietary blend is formulated to minimize whole body pain, provide healthy assistance for bone and joint support, and also increase flexibility. Plus, it has an added boost of Vitamin C, from Camu Camu, to support your immune system. E3RenewME! provides an overall healthy balance to your body, helping sustain a healthy lifestyle*.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is a proprietary blend of Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), Spirulina, Camu-Camu, Tocopherol\/Tocotrienol (Vitamin E Complex from soluble rice bran), Organic Cayenne, Organic E3AFA (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae), BrainON, Crystalloid Electrolyte Sea Minerals (Organic Copper, Iodine, Manganese, Zinc, Potassium, Cobalt, Sodium, Selenium, Chromium, Silica and Boron).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003epowder\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eserving size\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003e \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1 3\/4 teaspoon\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMix in juice, morning and afternoon, or as desired. Maximum benefits occur if taken on an empty stomach. \u003cem class=\"grey-text em\"\u003ePlease note: \"Serving size\" listed at top of page is approximate.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStore in a cool dry place, no refrigeration necessary.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003ecapsules\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003eserving size \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e400mg capsules = 2 capsules\u003cbr\u003e 800mg capsules = 4 capsules\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eFor general total body maintenance take 2 of the 400mg capsules. For increased body support take 4 capsules of the 800mg.\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-08T14:33:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-08T14:33:58-04:00","vendor":"E3","type":"Supplements","tags":["Alkalizing","Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Gluten Free","Inflammation","pH Balance","Supplements","Vegan","Vitamins \u0026 Minerals"],"price":1695,"price_min":1695,"price_max":5800,"available":true,"price_varies":true,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":33074961220,"title":"60 Veg Caps","option1":"60 Veg Caps","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263386742982,"product_id":1736527812,"position":1,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:44:38-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:44:40-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 60 Caps","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","variant_ids":[33074961220]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 60 Veg Caps","public_title":"60 Veg Caps","options":["60 Veg Caps"],"price":1695,"weight":363,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":3,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012566","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 60 Caps","id":29018349895878,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6138932612,"title":"120 Veg Caps","option1":"120 Veg Caps","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263386775750,"product_id":1736527812,"position":2,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:01-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:03-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 120 Caps","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303","variant_ids":[6138932612]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 120 Veg Caps","public_title":"120 Veg Caps","options":["120 Veg Caps"],"price":2495,"weight":454,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":2,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012573","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 120 Caps","id":29018349928646,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6138932484,"title":"3.5oz","option1":"3.5oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263387496646,"product_id":1736527812,"position":4,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:24-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:26-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 3.5oz","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326","variant_ids":[6138932484]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 3.5oz","public_title":"3.5oz","options":["3.5oz"],"price":1995,"weight":499,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012245","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 3.5oz","id":29018350649542,"position":4,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6138932676,"title":"12.5oz","option1":"12.5oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263387463878,"product_id":1736527812,"position":3,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:24-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:26-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 12.5oz","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326","variant_ids":[6138932676]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 12.5oz","public_title":"12.5oz","options":["12.5oz"],"price":5800,"weight":907,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012238","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 12.5oz","id":29018350616774,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","options":["Size"],"media":[{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 60 Caps","id":29018349895878,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","width":888},{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 120 Caps","id":29018349928646,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303","width":888},{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 12.5oz","id":29018350616774,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326","width":888},{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 3.5oz","id":29018350649542,"position":4,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eProvides an overall healthy balance to your body.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is Refractance Window dried. Our proprietary blend is formulated to minimize whole body pain, provide healthy assistance for bone and joint support, and also increase flexibility. Plus, it has an added boost of Vitamin C, from Camu Camu, to support your immune system. E3RenewME! provides an overall healthy balance to your body, helping sustain a healthy lifestyle*.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is a proprietary blend of Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), Spirulina, Camu-Camu, Tocopherol\/Tocotrienol (Vitamin E Complex from soluble rice bran), Organic Cayenne, Organic E3AFA (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae), BrainON, Crystalloid Electrolyte Sea Minerals (Organic Copper, Iodine, Manganese, Zinc, Potassium, Cobalt, Sodium, Selenium, Chromium, Silica and Boron).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003epowder\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eserving size\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003e \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1 3\/4 teaspoon\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMix in juice, morning and afternoon, or as desired. Maximum benefits occur if taken on an empty stomach. \u003cem class=\"grey-text em\"\u003ePlease note: \"Serving size\" listed at top of page is approximate.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStore in a cool dry place, no refrigeration necessary.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003ecapsules\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003eserving size \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e400mg capsules = 2 capsules\u003cbr\u003e 800mg capsules = 4 capsules\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eFor general total body maintenance take 2 of the 400mg capsules. For increased body support take 4 capsules of the 800mg.\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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                    {"id":1736527812,"title":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live","handle":"renew-me","description":"\u003ch2\u003eProvides an overall healthy balance to your body.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is Refractance Window dried. Our proprietary blend is formulated to minimize whole body pain, provide healthy assistance for bone and joint support, and also increase flexibility. Plus, it has an added boost of Vitamin C, from Camu Camu, to support your immune system. E3RenewME! provides an overall healthy balance to your body, helping sustain a healthy lifestyle*.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is a proprietary blend of Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), Spirulina, Camu-Camu, Tocopherol\/Tocotrienol (Vitamin E Complex from soluble rice bran), Organic Cayenne, Organic E3AFA (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae), BrainON, Crystalloid Electrolyte Sea Minerals (Organic Copper, Iodine, Manganese, Zinc, Potassium, Cobalt, Sodium, Selenium, Chromium, Silica and Boron).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003epowder\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eserving size\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003e \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1 3\/4 teaspoon\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMix in juice, morning and afternoon, or as desired. Maximum benefits occur if taken on an empty stomach. \u003cem class=\"grey-text em\"\u003ePlease note: \"Serving size\" listed at top of page is approximate.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStore in a cool dry place, no refrigeration necessary.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003ecapsules\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003eserving size \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e400mg capsules = 2 capsules\u003cbr\u003e 800mg capsules = 4 capsules\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eFor general total body maintenance take 2 of the 400mg capsules. For increased body support take 4 capsules of the 800mg.\u003c\/p\u003e","published_at":"2015-10-08T14:33:00-04:00","created_at":"2015-10-08T14:33:58-04:00","vendor":"E3","type":"Supplements","tags":["Alkalizing","Cleansing \u0026 Detoxing","Gluten Free","Inflammation","pH Balance","Supplements","Vegan","Vitamins \u0026 Minerals"],"price":1695,"price_min":1695,"price_max":5800,"available":true,"price_varies":true,"compare_at_price":null,"compare_at_price_min":0,"compare_at_price_max":0,"compare_at_price_varies":false,"variants":[{"id":33074961220,"title":"60 Veg Caps","option1":"60 Veg Caps","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263386742982,"product_id":1736527812,"position":1,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:44:38-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:44:40-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 60 Caps","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","variant_ids":[33074961220]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 60 Veg Caps","public_title":"60 Veg Caps","options":["60 Veg Caps"],"price":1695,"weight":363,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":3,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012566","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 60 Caps","id":29018349895878,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6138932612,"title":"120 Veg Caps","option1":"120 Veg Caps","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263386775750,"product_id":1736527812,"position":2,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:01-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:03-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 120 Caps","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303","variant_ids":[6138932612]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 120 Veg Caps","public_title":"120 Veg Caps","options":["120 Veg Caps"],"price":2495,"weight":454,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":2,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012573","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 120 Caps","id":29018349928646,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6138932484,"title":"3.5oz","option1":"3.5oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263387496646,"product_id":1736527812,"position":4,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:24-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:26-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 3.5oz","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326","variant_ids":[6138932484]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 3.5oz","public_title":"3.5oz","options":["3.5oz"],"price":1995,"weight":499,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012245","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 3.5oz","id":29018350649542,"position":4,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]},{"id":6138932676,"title":"12.5oz","option1":"12.5oz","option2":null,"option3":null,"sku":"","requires_shipping":true,"taxable":false,"featured_image":{"id":36263387463878,"product_id":1736527812,"position":3,"created_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:24-05:00","updated_at":"2024-01-30T13:45:26-05:00","alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 12.5oz","width":888,"height":1182,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326","variant_ids":[6138932676]},"available":true,"name":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live - 12.5oz","public_title":"12.5oz","options":["12.5oz"],"price":5800,"weight":907,"compare_at_price":null,"inventory_quantity":1,"inventory_management":"shopify","inventory_policy":"deny","barcode":"646813012238","featured_media":{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 12.5oz","id":29018350616774,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326"}},"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_allocations":[]}],"images":["\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326","\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326"],"featured_image":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","options":["Size"],"media":[{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 60 Caps","id":29018349895878,"position":1,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-60-caps.jpg?v=1706640280","width":888},{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 120 Caps","id":29018349928646,"position":2,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-120-caps.jpg?v=1706640303","width":888},{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 12.5oz","id":29018350616774,"position":3,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-12oz.jpg?v=1706640326","width":888},{"alt":"Renew Me, Total Body Blend, E3 Live, 3.5oz","id":29018350649542,"position":4,"preview_image":{"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"width":888,"src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326"},"aspect_ratio":0.751,"height":1182,"media_type":"image","src":"\/\/live-live.com\/cdn\/shop\/files\/renew-me-e3-live-trial.jpg?v=1706640326","width":888}],"requires_selling_plan":false,"selling_plan_groups":[],"content":"\u003ch2\u003eProvides an overall healthy balance to your body.\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is Refractance Window dried. Our proprietary blend is formulated to minimize whole body pain, provide healthy assistance for bone and joint support, and also increase flexibility. Plus, it has an added boost of Vitamin C, from Camu Camu, to support your immune system. E3RenewME! provides an overall healthy balance to your body, helping sustain a healthy lifestyle*.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eE3RenewMe! is a proprietary blend of Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), Spirulina, Camu-Camu, Tocopherol\/Tocotrienol (Vitamin E Complex from soluble rice bran), Organic Cayenne, Organic E3AFA (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae), BrainON, Crystalloid Electrolyte Sea Minerals (Organic Copper, Iodine, Manganese, Zinc, Potassium, Cobalt, Sodium, Selenium, Chromium, Silica and Boron).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003epowder\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eserving size\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003e \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e1 3\/4 teaspoon\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMix in juice, morning and afternoon, or as desired. Maximum benefits occur if taken on an empty stomach. \u003cem class=\"grey-text em\"\u003ePlease note: \"Serving size\" listed at top of page is approximate.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eStore in a cool dry place, no refrigeration necessary.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch3\u003eDirections for \u003cspan class=\"dark-aqua-text\"\u003ecapsules\u003c\/span\u003e\n\u003c\/h3\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003eserving size \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e400mg capsules = 2 capsules\u003cbr\u003e 800mg capsules = 4 capsules\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong class=\"dark-blue-text\"\u003esuggested use\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eFor general total body maintenance take 2 of the 400mg capsules. For increased body support take 4 capsules of the 800mg.\u003c\/p\u003e"}
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      Hibiscus Tea, Probiotic, 32oz, Carolina Green Botanicals
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      Kale And Friends Juice, Probiotic, 32oz, Carolina Green Botanicals
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                Holiday Looks - Rose Marie Swifts Hot Tip of the Month
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	by Sonia


                
              
                
                  Rose Marie Swift guides you through 3 variations of Holiday Looks using Crimson Lane Tinted Lip Balm, Beloved Lip 2...
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                Zucchini noodles With Pesto Recipe
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	by Morena


                
              
                
                  Raw Vegan Zucchini Noodles with basil and spinach pesto Recipe by: Morena Escardo Indulge in a vibrant and nutritious raw...
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      © 2024 live live & organic™. All rights Reserved

        None of the statements on this page or website have been evaluated by the FDA. None of the products on this page or website is intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. The material on this website is provided for informational purposes only and is not medical advice. Always consult your physician.
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